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The :activity which is the subject of this ,ireport was
.
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' Learning Activity Package
,gy-Martin B., Setter

ACCOUNTING
Calculating Depreciation

. Straight-Line Method

,

Caldulating' DePreciation--Straight-Line Method

,Course: 'Accounting. II

Subject,Area: 'DepreciaCion of Fixed Assets.'

Topic: traight-Line Depreciation

'Grade.: ,11-,N12

9-

Time Se,hedule: ApproximatelY 1 ,Clas'S period

2
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Behalrioral Objectives

3

alb

You, a a Bbokkeeping IL student, after compieting this
Learning ActArity Packet, when given cost, SalVage value;
date of purchase, and, the life of a particular fixed asset,
id.11 beable to calculate the annual depreciation using the
ktraight-line method of depreciation,
Also, you will be Ale to'identify-and calculate .the annual
rate ofsdeprepiation and the asset's book value with tOmplete

4,acquracy. '

Ratibnale for the Packet

, .

The lesa'pn matterial coveted in this packet is presented as a
,sunplement to the textbook. It is:intended to assist7the student4n
understanding straight-line depreciation which is the most coMmon-
method used imindustry%

Learning Resburce8

1.-Pedcil, eraser, sCrap paper,.adding machine.(if available)..
2. textbook:
, ,-Cempdry 21 Aecounting ..:Advanced Course, by Boynton,
- Swausun, Carlson,,and Forkner, South-Western Publishing

tompany, Cincinnati, 1974.

Prerequisite

Read Chapter 7Hof the textbook 'for Accounting II with ,special
emphasis on Page 129 "straight-line method.",

Pretest

Complete the questions'on the folldwing page to determine your.
understanding of straight-line depreqation.

1
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r

Aftd,r(e-ach stateMent below, place a check"mark in
one.of the'Answers columns to indicate youtanswer.
Upon completion.of this part ofyour-learning
.activity have your teacher check your answers..\ .1 .

..,.

*

4

is.Sets that will be uSed for a punbçr of years.in
.

the operation of a business-a called fixed assets.

4 decrease In the value df a fixed asSet because of,2.

wear and the passage a time is called depledion.'.

.3. Fixed a pets are soMetimes called plant assets.,

4.-1 Most f xed assets.increase ln value as they become..T

i

older. 4

f
, .

5,

1 a.t the end of each-fis&al period.
. 7

Depreciation:expense on land.is hormally recbrded

3 ,

6. The estim ted life of a fixed asset must be consid-
ered whe determining depreciation expense.

_

7. The original cost of a.fixed asset includes alf-O-f-
i

the costs incurted in getting the asset ready ,for

. /ihe estimated s4vage,value of a fixed asset.is also
known as its trade-in value.

The amount to be charged Co depreciation expense
during the useful'life of a fixed AsSeit is the dif-
ference. between the cost of the asset and its,
eStimated'salyage Value, .

10. The King'Kong Company purchased a gorilla 'cage for
4it-had-an_astimated:l1felof-5 years and _no

S41vage value. Theannual rate of depreciation.
uging the straight-line rlitlitcl would be.$500.a year
for 5 years.

Perfece Score -10

Deduct

YOur Score

vs.

A.0 3



7
-Checkpoimt

\o,

k If you did not achiaVe a perfect score.of 10 correct answers
upon completion of the pretest,-proceed with material in this LAP.

Df you achieved a 041ect.scbre, complete Prgblem 7-1,
Instruction (a) On page1,144 of yout textbook.

)

Y

A
a

LAP 771: AORECIATION--STRAIGHT=LINEMEAT

To give you a,visual rilustratj.ori.of the straight-linq de-
prqciation pethod,*read and afiaLyie the flow chatt:on pag.V of
this packet.

Us6 the chart on Pagg76 to assist in your calculation of de-.-

predation.

Ptob lem :
?fr

-..

On Jan. 1, 1975 'a piece -)t= machine y was putchased at a cost
.

of $4,500 including additional expense :to,Make_it.ready.for use.
The machinery has an estimated alvage alde of $500 and an es-
timated useful life ,of 4 years. You arel4to determine the annual
depreciation for eachjear and the book Nialue at the end of each year.

.

.
-

, .E.Step 1.: Identification Of fixed asset--usinitghe chart on Page 6 ,(Form 1)
:

. .
.

a% Record "Machinery" nextt:to "Item".
. ,.

,

b. Record the datdJan. 1, 1975., next to "Date
.
Of Purchase:"1 _ L

.c. Record the Cost.oN..0 asset,$4,500,. next to .Cogt4."
.,

ch Record the 'salvage v....kue, $500, next to "Salvage Value."
e. Record the estimated life in.years of the asset, (4 years)

riext to tTStimated Life."v
.

s.Ste") 2: .Determinelife of the asset ..
.,.

.

Record the: number -1'1" in the column headed "End of YeA." on line
1 for the first year;s depreciation.' Subsequen,years 411 be
2, 3, and 4 depending on the estimated.life of the asset.

,

Ste 3' -Determine the rate of depreciation
Th rate is found by dividing 1 yeat by, the total estimated life
of the. asset. In.this case, the estiMated life is 4 years. The

e rate for 4 years is 25% (114
'=-- .25'= 25%5i, Using the straight-

line.methrid, ah.asset which as a 4-year life will depreciate
25% in the.column headed "R e" on Line- I for the first ye.ir.
You will also record 25% in ach of the Collowing years. t

q,

Step 4: Computing depreciation
Depreciation is calculated' by deducting salvage value from the
cost of the asset'and dividingthis amount by the estitaLed life
Of tfle asseti,

, -

A

8
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Use 61e-fo11ow1ng formula:

Cost ($4,500) - Salvage Value:($500) = Depreciation Bxpertse
Number of Years (e) . ($1,000)

Record $1,000tinthe,column,heade& "Annual DepreCiation". You
will,also record $1,0b0 in each of the following years.
Note: If a fixed,asset is to be used until it is worn out and
will have no salvage value,.the tOt'al,cost'is divided by,the
number of years,

Step 5: Determing book value.
- 7 The original-cost ofa fixed asset minus the total amount of rel

corded depteçiatIon for that.asset is -called.the book 1.11ue. To
determine book value of the machinery, deduct the first yearls
AepreciaCion fromothe cost-of the asset (4,500 - 1,000 = 3,500).
Record-the-bloroklUe for the first ye'ar, $3,500, in the column

headed "Book Value" on line 1.

Step §: Completidn of the' problem
,Your table is now completed for 1975. , ..Repeat steps 2, 3-, 4, and,

5 to.finn theyear, rate, depreciation:-:arinbook value for years
1976, 1977 and 1978.: This will complete.YOur table. The book...
value at the end of 1978 is $500. ',IfyOtir answer is correct,
proceed to" Page 8 of yOur LAP.for the post test.
If yOur answer is not correct,, review your work using the text on
Page i29 as a guine. Also revieW the steps using the flow chart
on Page7 . If after this review your answer is still incorrect

.. see the instructok for further, explanation and assistance.
.

'Additioial-EXercise--this prdblem'is to be eompleted on Form 2.
On January 1,'.1975 a typewriter was purchased at a cost of.$400.
It had a salvage value-of.$50 and an expected life of 5 years.
'You'are to Aetermine the annual depreciat,iOn for each year and
the book value at the end-of each year.

AC 5,



CHART 'FOR

STRAIGHT-LINE METHOD

ITEM

DATE OF PUR

-SALVAGE VALUE

FORM 1

ITEM

COST'

ESTIMATED LIFE

END OF
YEAR

..,, RATE
(appliedto cost minus

l,.salvage value)

ANNUAL
DEPRECIATION

BOOK
VALUE

.

.
. _

. .

, .

,

,. , .

.

C 0

DATE OF PURCHASE

SALVAGE NiAtUE.

'FORM 2

COST

11.

e'N,
.. 7 ESTIMATED LIFE

,

a

END OF
YEAR -

--,.

. RATE
(applied to tost minus
salvage Nalue) .

ANNUAL

DEPRECIATION
BOOK
VAtUE

/I

i.

-14-
.

t

,

.0 ,

....

.

.

AC 6
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FLOW CHARi FOR STRAIGHT-LNENETHOD OF'DEPRECIATION

Start

Purchase

Invoice

Cost

° Salva e

Value

-

.EstiTSted

Life

)1

Calculate'
\

Depreciation
.

\

41d: Book,

Value

Calculate
.

pook.Value

End_,
<".Of Assets

Life?

44End

AC 7

(Cost Depreciation)
No. of years

. '(cost lebs depreciation)

(old bpole.yalue less dep.

-1

p.
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_Post Test

."6.- ...

Directions: Fill,in the blanks for each oftthe*fotlowingAueseions:
. .

T. The Rolling Stonesband,purchled an amtli&ier tor.$5,1)00ion

.

. Jad. 1, 1975. It had an estlarid lifewiAof 5;years .and an expected.

.> 'salvage valUe of $1,000. Use the strailht7line'method to determine

Jthe

. Rate, of depreciation

1st year's depreciat,kOn
41.

c. Book value at lird of 1st year

C..- 2nd year's depreciation

e. Book value at end of 5 years

."2. The amount that the gwner of a fixed asseLestiiatet he Will

. receive at the.time of disposing of the asset\is callkd the
f

3; Assets that will be used for a dumber
*. \ ft -

, .,

of Years in'the dperation of ..-- .-; \-
a busineSs arecalled

7 414....i. \

.0,1. '
4. The orjginal cOst of a. fixed asset minus the fatatfitoupt of

recorad depreciAtion of that,asset is called.-th'e pp..
v\

. ; .,- .. °
.5. The decreasd(in the value of, a fixed asset'becausea:lear an4 theI

: 0 f \
passage of time_AS called

..
''..,.r6. A method of calculating_depreciatia

by. applying 4.steaelly e:
c, t ,

.....,..,., '.

declining fraction to the cost-is called straight7I ne depreciatic;
.,

.true or false.

4 'UPON COMPLETION OF POST TEST, SEE fOUR TE6CHER.
F011,-;GPADINGAND,,FURTHERS

.- INSTRUCTIONS...,

4

12
AC 8 .
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Programmed Unit
"By Maria Druan

likTRODUCTION

BUSINESS ENGLISA
Similar t4ord Drill ,

'This-lesson "SIMILAR 40RD DRILLS" is a basic reviewintended
. for use in a Business English or Transcription class. The grade

level may range%from ninth graae to, the college level.

. Section I deald with the
bf each word. 'The informatiOn
Diaiond Jubilee SeriesSecond
Louln A. Lealie and Charles E.
review.

intioduction of rules zind examples
was fakea fr9m Gregg Shorthand
Edition by Yohn Robert Gregg,
Zoubek. Section II is a programmed

Instructional.Objective'

\NNThis lesson will give'the student an opportunity to improve

'2:6kAts skill in the use of similar words.
. ,

Behavioral ObjeCtive

Given a list of twenty-fiye sentences, the student will choose
the correct similar word with5.7CaccUraty within 20 minutes.

r

13



SIMILAR WORDS
4

Section I Example

ADDITION, EDITIOil

ADDITION: Anything added.

She will be a fine addition to your-staff.

EDITION: All the copies of a book printed at one time.

,

--Thegecond-vditiort-of-.--the-hook -is-beautifully
illustrated.

10-

ASS,ISTANCE, ASSISTANTS

ASSISTANCE: Help.

0.

You will find many suggestions that will be o
assistance to you.

ASSISTANTS: 'Heipers.

One of,my assistants tells me you will feature
our line in your store.

BROUGHT, BOUGHT

BROUGHT: The past tense and past participle of bring.

John brought the book back after having read it.

BOUGHT: Purchased.

We bought some typewriters and electric calculators.

COUNTRY, COUNTY

COUNTRY: A nation.

He joined the armeq forces of our country.

COUNTY: A political division of a state.

Miami J. in Dade County, Florida.



IT'S, ITS

IT'S: The contraction of "it is."

It's a fine day.

ITS: Possessive form meaning belonging to.

Its operating efficiency has been proven.

PAST, PASSED ,

--r

PAST: A. former time.

,
The program has been very,successful in the
past. (N)

PASSED: Went by; moved along;,tr.ansferred.

I passed him on the stret.

Before Many days had passed, he took care of his
account.

i passed the report on to him.

qUITE, gyrET

QUITE: Completely% entirely.'

You will be quite please,i1 with Our bOoks.

QUIET: Tree of nolqe,; not excited.

tlot-ice how quiet-the room is.
A

a quiet person who seldom has anything to say.

THEIRL.THERE,THEY'RE

THEIR: BolOnging to them.

I cannot approve the plans in tbeir present him.

THERE: In or to that place.

I wenL tber.e at hiS request.

THEY'RE: The contraction tileY, are.

The workern said that they're williny to cooperate.

15



4

TOOICTWO

In
. the dir'oectiqp of.,

td

I should like to talk to you about this matter.

TOO: Also; more than enough.

I, too, was in the Navy.

,4
She receives too many pefsonal calls in the office.

__

TWO: One plus one:

1
.:

*-alk

He Oent two years in Franc%. N

WEATHERil gRETHER

.WE.ATHER: 'State :of the atomosphere.withreSpect to wetness
,or drywess, cold; 00eat; climate.

,

1,L

'You can iake-a goodllthure'regardless of the
weather.'

,

S,4 ',The.game"wa's 41leeliff'Vecause of the weather.I .i .
,' I

1

WHETH4 r.l.

t,

,Indicating .'S choice '(of tivr' followed . by or) . Also
'used to i4ktbduce am' indirect luestion.

.. .

You can tAke 4 good. picture whether the sun is
. ,

/shining or'it is raining. .

Let me'knoW'Aether you wi,11 be free on Friday.

16
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-Section II Programmed-Review

Direc,tions:, Place'a sheet of paper over the column at the right.
Read the sentence at.the left and cboose the-correct word by under-

&.% scoring your choice.. After each item, expose the correct sentenOe
.gt the right. GOOD LUCK!

1. Mary and-John are going .the 1. to
fair..

to,.tbo, two
....,.

--.4
i4-t

.,..

_t 2. .S.1*. h*.no 'idea ;.. or not she
thd e.to go.

. "! '.. I,
.;

..1 ''.. ,i'4;' \''.--P.,,,'

42 whether
. ;4A

,

'+1,4 ,.7,...T.7r.

Va. !. 4.
Y,/,-,-; ;,:. ' S .

3. -still deciding if they hAkie 3. They're
.enough money

,

tbeir, there, they''re

JrftrT
.1",..

li;,,',0i4 .

4. Patricid,,,:4., -----ples'se'd withher 4: quite
son's repOtt card.

,2. whether,

_

Vite,-quiet

6. Michelle the exam with a
score of 95.

past,/ passed

6.

5.- passed

13

6. difficult to find goOd,
luality merchandise.

it's, its

6. It's

. We are'thinking of building an
on to our house.

addition, edition

7. addition .

8. When we.werie In Dallas, we 8.\ bought
bone china.

brought, bought

17
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9. We hope that we can be of
to you:

assistance, assistanta

9. assistance

14

1 . Tom lives in tfle of
j5tckfie1d, Connecticut,.
/

Coufttry, County... .

,10. County ,

; 11.-. '1,1i.;:liok hci A Meetiniswith

'aIl-Of hig. present.

Askstance, aSsistants
,

11. assistants

A

1 . Ioused,Gregg's secorid
their shorthand book serieb.

,addition,- edition,c-

1.3.1 ga);Mtind. had Mally. things.
.againat him to win the race.

to, t00, tWO

12. edition

14. He remarkedChat there
were others more qualified.

14: too

15: If the is good,- wt are
going to Sandy BeacW.,

weather, whether .

15. weather

16. the atudents did.their
'projects on the same topic.

to, too, two

17 Tile Browns went' on their
honeymoon.

their,, there, they're

18

7

17. -there



18. You should not dwell,on the 7

but rather, look to-the future.

past, passed

18. past,

19. The Greens painted house
the same.as their neighbors.

their, there,. they're

19, their

20. He is the leader of our

couutry, cOulity
/'

21. You must be when you
walk in the halls.

.quite, quiet

20. country

21. qyiet.:

22. value is in its size.-

it's, its

22. Its

23. Mrs. Jones ha's student
working in the tYping lab.

assistance, assistants

23 assistants

24. Please p t your books over 24. there

their,'Ihere, y re

2 . You will.% be surprised with
the beauty of that country.'

quite, quiet

25. quite

1 9



Programmed Unit
By Maria Druan

INTRODUCTION

16

BUSINESS ENGLISH
Punctuation

The following lesson on'"PUNCTUATION PRACTICE--dommas". is a
basic-review intended for Use in-a Business English or Transcripiion
.class. The grade:level may range from ninth.grade to the college
level.

The first section deals with .rhe.introduction of rules a6d
examples-Of the use Of the-comma--ZONJUNCTION,'Ii CLAUSE,'AND .maTT6,
APPOSITION, AS CLAUSE, JNTRODUCTORY, PARENTHETICAL, SERIES, WHEN
CLAUSE. The information w4s taken from Gregg Shorthand Diamond
Jubilee Series--SeCond Edition. by John:Robert Gregg, Louis.A. Leslie
and Charles E. Zoubek

Section 2 it a p ogrammed review.- The nine rules for using
commas-are:reviewed b4 means of a listing.Of sentences with',the commas.
omitted. In some Ins ances the.sentences are correci without comma
punctuation,.

%

Section 3 involves-a final test consisting of twety-five
sentences which need to be punctuate:L.

This lesson is intended to be used as a self-instruction unit.
The lesson'may be 'Presented by the teacher also. The teacher may
choose to use this lesson as an individualized review of material.
Section 3 may be used as either ajormartest or a homework assignment

't to be corrected in class as a group.

Instructional Objectii,e

This lesson.will give the student an opportunity to improve
his-punctuation skills in using commas.

Behavioral Objective
Given a;list of twenty-five sentences, the student will insert

the neCessary'comma punctuation with 95% accuracy within 20 minutes.

-44P.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE STUDENT

. Read and'study the material on. pages
4 '

2. Take the programmed COMMA TEST.

3. When.you feel confident enough, take the FINAL TEST.

GOop LUCK.:

A

21
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PUNCTUATI'QK PRACTICE
COMMAS

_

\

A tonna is used td separate two-independent claUses that -are joinedby
.

.

..

CONJUNCTION

one of the following. -conjunctions:.
AND, BUT, OR,. -FOR, NOR.

.

._An independent clause, (sometimes talled,a main or a principlrl t I ause),is one that has a subject-and a, predicate and that .could stand a oneap a complete sentence.-

18

Your,speeth WaS taped by one orour people,
and I have had my secretary franscribe.it.

The,,first independent Clause is: Your speech Wai taped by one of ourpeople.

,.
The second indeOebdent clause i I have had my secretary trans-cribe it.

Both,dlauees tonld.stand as"separate sentences, with:a Beriod atter ..;each. BeCdusethe thOughts of.the two clauses are.closelY related,howeVer, the- clauses.wge joined to forT one sentence. Begausethe two independent cladtes
are toppeoted'py the coordinating _con-jpnction AND, 'atomna is used, bet*den them4;'before the conjunCtion.

"Ir CLAUSE
31.P

One of the most 'frequent errors made by th%'beginning transcriberis,the failure to make a complete sentence. In most cases the in-
complete'sentence is a dependent or subordinate clause introduced byIF, AS, or WHEN. The dependent or subordinate clause deceives the
transcriber because it is a complete sentence except that it isintroduced by a word such as IF; therefore, it requires another
ckause to complete the thought.

The dependent or subordinate
clause often.signals the coning of themain cla.tke by means of a subordinate conjunction. The ,commonest

subordinating'-conjunctions are IF, AS, and WHEN. Other ',subordinatingconjunctions are THOUGH, ALTHOUGH, WHETHER, UNLESS, BECAUSE, SINCE,WHILE, WHERE, AFTER, WHENEVER, pNTIL, BEFORE,'and NOW. We will consider
clauses introduced by IF.

If you can-do this for us, we will be exceedingly.
.grateful.

If I can help you obtain material for the bulletinw
please let me know.

PP 1

22
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PUNCTUATION PRACTICEComrpas

"AND" OMITTED .

19

When two.or more adjectives Modify the same noun, they are separated
.by comae.'

Re was a quieti-efficient worker.

However, the cømma is not used if the first adjective modifies the
combined idea of the second ladjeCtive'plus the noun:

She wore a beautiful gieen diess.

NOte: You can quickly determine whether to inseit.a coMma between
-.two consecutive adjec5.fires.by mentally placing AND be,tween them. If,
the,sentence makes good sense4with AND inserted betWeen the adjectives,
then the comma is used.. For example, the first illustration,would
mcke good sense if it read: ,

e.

He was a quiet and efffcient worker.

APPOSITION

:SOmetimes a writer mentions a'person or thing, an'd in order to Make
hie meaning perfectly clear to the reader, he says the eame thidg in
different, words.. The clarifying word or. phrase or clause is known as
an "exgreasion in'apposition." Each expression in apposition should
be_s_et off b'y coM6a. When the eXpression'occurs at the end of a
sentence', only one comma is necessary...:

Our latest'booklet, Gracious Living, is enclosed:

The, meeting will.be held on Friday, June 16, at
the Hotel Brown.

.Please have him get in touch with Mfr. Roy, our
personnel manager.

He lives in Chicago, Illinois.

Note: When the clarifying termis very closely connected with the
principal noun so that the sense would not be complete without the-

.

added term, noicommas afe required.

'My sister Jane will be home soon..

1.

The word embarrass is often misspelled.

PP 2
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PUNCTUATION PRACTICE--Commal

"AS" CLAUSE

1.

.A subordinate clause introduced by AS and followed by a main
is separated from the main Clause by a comma.

As you know, there is a substantial sum.dUe
' on your aCcount.

Asyou will see by the enclosed report, our
plans for the convention are almost complete...,

clause

2.0

LNTRObUCTORY

A.comma is used to separate phe subordinate clause Irom a follOwing
main c use. You have already 'studied the applicationof this rule
to subo didate'clauses introduced by IF, AS, and WHEN: Here are add.

itional examples:

While I understand"the stateient, I do not agree4

wfth ft.n

Although it was only 3 o'clock, he closed theoffice.

Before you award your next advertiting contract,
give us an opportunity to discuss it with you.

A comma is also used after introductory words OT phrases such as
FURTHERMORE, ON THE CONTRARy, p3id FOR INSTANCE. ,

Furthermore, y u madea mistake in grammar.

On the contrary, you are at fault.

For your convenience ,in sending me'the information
I need, I am enclosing a stamped, envelope.

Note: If the subordinate clause or.other introductory expression
folloWs he main clause, the cumma is uSually.not necessary.

% I am enclosing a stamped envelope for youi convenience
in sending me the infoimation I nee.d.

PP 3
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PUNCTUATION PRACTICE-7Commas

PARENTHETICAL

21.

-....-d--A word. or a phrase or a clause that ja used. parentetically,(that is,
one,n6t necessary to the grammatical completeneas of the sentence)
ahOuld beaet off by commas.

, '.
\y..

..
1

, ,r
,

.
,.

,

.lf ,the parenthetical expresslodlocqurs.:at the:end of the entence,
only:one comma is-used.' ,

il.- o.,),,,
.

.There.i,, of Courae,'no cha;ge -for this service.
. .,

-Never hesitaterta-let-us---knowi7-Mr..Sttong, when--7
4 .our organIzation can help'you.

t:o

We actually-paht Our picture on the.card,.
Mr. Short. ,

7

enthe laat Bet of a series of three or more items is preceded by
AND/,- OR, or NOM, place a comma befOre tfilb conjunction as well aa between
!the other ikems..

The railroads are recogniied to be a major
problem confronting the cities,'towns, and
-villages'hroughout the country.

The meetings will be held on June, 5, July
and July 16.

Her duties consisted of receiving calls, answering
the telephone, and opening the mail.

Note: Some authorities piefer to omit the comMabefore the conjuhction.
In this,clasb, however, we will follow the general tule atated above.

'WHEW' CLAUSE

A subordinate clause introduced by WHEN and followed by the mhin
clause is separated from the main clause by a comma.

?

When I was in town last.month, I discussed with you
fhe possibility of holding our meetings in your hotel.

When you delay payinr, 7nr:b.il1sYou.are endangering
our credit reputation.

PP 4
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. . t
, 44.Direttionsl :Place a sheet -of'paPer over;C4Usinn.Z.- .Comp_, Column 1.-by Placing the neceSSa'ry. abidmapun.c'tilation. 'Be carefaii-some of,.theT:-.,

sentences are correct as they aye..-.. After.yOU have:tompleted each
-sentence, Correct'Column 1 by eXposing t4.:_anSwers:in Celan' 2. 4,

Column 1

gán ever be of any astistance
to. you:please let'pe know.

'Your.pape'r. was typecrbvone:OfTmy.:

secretarieg:an&I have,proofread
, it .for yob,

Your dregs is- asimple green style.

'

\ 4. Our latest book,Typing LetterS was
published est year.

.5, The word recomMeud ig Often Mrs.--.

4 spelled. .-

.6. On the contrary she does a fine
job.

7. Although,I only met her'once I

feel she is a good tandidate for
the job.

. As you will see from my resume I
have held several jobs in business..

I

9.,'Furthermore I will not'send yoy my,
check until.my merchandise is
delivered,

10. There is' of course no reason for
the delay.

,11. The meeting's will be held on July' '
,9 10 and 11.

12. When I was in toWn,Satul Ily I
visited Mr. Stor's 7,office.

PP 5
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-Columft-Z'

. fJ1 cane.F lie Of any.,

',6sfiStarge td'yd'u,p14,4se let
me Ic:nc,;W: ,

f
§

. 'YOur.0,aper-g-was typed b'né
'of1.14.*,setretaries, and I.OhAve-

probfrehd it for you..4 , .

.

3. Your dress is a simple 'green
style.

4.. Our latest book, Typing -Lettersl,,.
. was published last year.

,

Z.. The word recommend is often
misspelledi

A . .

6. Oli.the contrary, sheoes'a
A.fine job.

,

'Although I only met her'on.ce,
I e-el she is a good*tandidate
for 'the lob. .

9.,

AS yOu,wili see from my resume,
I havehefd:several jobs ip
businesb...

.
.

Fuhhermore, I mill not send you
My' check until my merchandise is
delivered.

b's

id. There is, of'cbUrde, no reason
for tHe 4efay.

11. The meet, ngs will be hekd'on
' July 9, 10iNsnd41; :

12. !Wheh I'oas,in.town Wurday, I
viSited Mr. $tor's office.

,'

.



.11. As-you know I have a degree
in business.-

14. Please feel free tb call me
Miss Jones when you arriye.

15. My brother Raymond is going:.
to'coliege.

16. Nancy is,a typist receptionist
and secretary for Kelly Seivices,
Inc..

Ak 17. My Uncle George president Of
that firm earns a salary of
$40,000.

Vt

18. When I finish school I will
be qualified to teach Business
Math.

et, 6
19. As you'know my sister wp4k1 for.

that company.

20. If you have any questions about
the exam feel free to ask.

21. Mary went Shopping on Monday and
had.lunch'with Sue.

22. Please come to see me Saturday
if you can.

.

23. -If, I can htlp you in .any way

contact me at my hate.
-72

24. Please call MAry-Green the
fOurth grade teacher.

. As:you knaw.I ;411 be in Chicago.
on Tuesday.

A PP, 6 .
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13. As you know, I have a degree
in business.

14. Please feel free to call me,
Miss Jones, when you arrive.

15. My brother Raymond is going.
to college.

° 16. Nancy is a typist, receptionist,
and secretary for Kelly Services,
Inc..

17. Hy Uncle George, president of
'that firm, earns a salarY of
.$40,000.

18. When I finish school, I will
.-,... be qualified to teach Business

Math.

919. As you know, My sister works
for that company.

27

20. If you have any questions about
the exam, feel free to ask.

21. Mary went shopping on Monday and
had lunch with Sue.

22. P4ease come to see me Saturday
if you can.

0

23. If I can help you in any way,
contact,me at my home.

24. Please call Mary Green, the
fourth grade teacher.

25. A's you,knaW, I will be in
Chicago on Tuesday.

,7



NAME

FINAL TEST

24.

Directions: Insert the necessary'comma punctuation in the sentencesbelow. If the sentence is Correct as it is, place a check in the leftmargin. GOOD LUCK !

1, Good .students can recognize define,and.use more words than their)weaker brothers.

2. .To become a.fast
reader)therefore)youmust become a master of thewords you read.'

3. When }TOL, visit Connecticut again)please stop by to see me.

4. Besides being a generous person)Mary is a great friend;

5. If I can ever be of help to you)please call on me.4

6. As you may guess)I have- enjoyed this visit.

7. Please.contact the department head)Millss Lyons)to receive theinformation.

8. I will go to Norwich)and I w)01 see Marge.

9. Please make sure you pick up the letters,booklets and memos atthe store.

10. Tom wore a neat grey suit.

11. Mrs. Jones was pleased with the report and also with the transcript.
12. Please visit us if you have a chance.

13. He lives in Washington)Connecticut.

14. He was a studiouspearned
student.

15. My brother John will be home in July.

16. As you knowimy husband is a salesman for that company.

17. Whil r am not sure of my formulasp feel,I could pass Geometry
18. F ur convenience)I have enclosed a stamped envelope.k

o

,19. Please call the when you arrive)Mr. Shortiso that I can.help you.

;p

28
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TEST--Commas

25

21. If you can use this peninu may have it.

22. When you finish your courseprop will have 30 credit,s.

23. Susan is from Westport Onnecticut.

24. As you know)I have a sister in Europe.

25. 'While I am not a friend of hers
)
I do know who she is.

.

29



'Programmed Unit
-By Lecinard LoOardo

'FIGURING COMMISSION

OBJECTIVE

26

BUSINESS MATHEMATICS
'Commissions

.This booklet is designed to-offer to the business mathematics
student a method to reenforce a.one week intrOdutaon to commissions.
The basic objective of the programmed unit is to enable the student
to calcuAtte commiasions with 106% accuracy.'

To theistudent

This Booklet:

What it is:

This programmed unit you are about to study is a new kind of
instructional technique that has proved helpful in making learning
more efficient and permanent. Each numbered frame haS in it sOme.
important instruction and also a question that requires you to fill

)11 a blank, composea short answer, do a calculation, or select4an
.

answer from a.multiple choice. Each frame provides
formation. Each question is followed by the answer directly below
the double line that extends completely:across the page.

How to use it:

To get maximum benefit from this new kind of technique, you
should use a cardor a folded sheet of paper to cover up everything
but the frame you areexamining. You should start by placing the
card or folded sheet of paper at tAe top of the page you are working
on and them move it down to the first complete line across the page.
You' then study the-content of the frame very carefully and make a
decision on your,answer. Write your answer on the answer sheet
provided. Then slide the card or folded sheet of paper down until
you uncover the answer. You can then determine whether your answer
is correct.

If you answer incorrectly:

Checking your answer immediately will act to reenforce the
correct answer efficiently. When ycw are incorrect, you should
return to'the frame to study it and to disco'ver whether you

30



misread it or made an. error. If yoU have difficultn you may have
I to tall.on your.teacher for A hint or two.

You may find Odt you cah wive at quite a.rapid pace with this
new technique because.the steps Are so gradual 'and the knowledge
that you gaih is built up so carefully. Be very careful; however,-
not to.go so fapidly that you misread any'oE.the frames and hence,.
make an error.

27 '
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XIGORING COMMISSION

I. In some bbsinesses, a Salesman is paid a commission instead of
salary.a

AFixed

2. In some businesses, a salesman is paid a combihation of fixed'salary and,

Commission

3. A commission may be a certain amount for each gold,or it may'be a percent of the dollar value of sales.

Article

4. Straight Commission basis is why), a salesman is paid *a commission.

Ora

5. When the rate of commission is an amount for each article sold,the number 45f.articles is multiplied by-the rate to findthe

Commission

6. The formula to find commission when the rate of commission isan amOunt for each sold,is:

Rate of Commission X = Commission

Quantity Sold

28
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. Find the amount of Commission in each of the following? -,

a. 300 magazines @ 8c commission/magazine=
b. 400 books @ 50c,commission/book=
c. 165 Birthday Card Packs @ 30c commission/Pack=

a. $24.00 b. $200 c. $49.50

8. In some cases it will be necessary to round off the commission
tk ,to the nearest .

_

cent

9. Round these to the cent

a. $134.4795 b. $168.07389

a., $134.48 b. $168.07

. 10., Commissions are roundel to the

nearest cent

11. A commission may be a certain amount for each article sold,
or it may be a of the dollar value of sales.

Percent

12. When the rate of commission is expressed as a percent, it is
based on the of sales.

dollar value

;



13. The,rate'of CommiSSion (Percent) multiplied by the "dollar.:Value
of rhe sales equalth

ComMission

14. ,The formula to find commission when the rate of Omission
a percent Of the dollar value of,the sales is:

Rate of Commission (Percent) X

Sales

= Commission

15. Find the amount:of commission in each of the following?

a. 6,00U-s9ales.X 5% Rate of'Commission=
b: 14,000 Sales X 2% Rate of Commiesion=
c. .8,000 Sales X 10% Rate of Commission=
d. 8,750.Sales X 6% Rate of Commission=

a. $300.00 b. $280.00 c. I $800.00 d., $525.00

16. It is possible that a percent will not be a, percent
when finding commission.

Whole

17.. A 1/2% is a fractionarpart of percent.

18. To calculate commission with a fraction of Rercent a simple
method is to find percent of the-sales and multiple
.this product by the fraction:

One

.3 4

0
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19. Find the amount, of Commission in each of' the following 'to 'the
nea'rest ecnt.

a.

b.

c.

d.

'Sales .

X

X

X

$68.00.

Rate of'Commission

'$45,000

$45,000

$21,000

$28,990

.$225-.00

.1/2% = a

1/10% = b

= c.1/3%

,1/7%

c. $70.00 d$41.29

20. Find ihe amount of commission in each of 'the following to the .

nearest cent. CommissiOn Rate of
'Quantity on Each Sales Commission.

a. 400 shrubs
b.- 500 X-Mass Trees

' c: 215 Books

$1.50 d $9000 8%.

90C e 590 10 1/2%
.40C 750 IO%

a. $600.00 b. $450.00 f c. $86.00 d. $720.00

$52.50 f. $75.00'

21. In many- fipms a. salesman receives a salary plus a perdent of
his sales (:)-r a percent of his 'sales above a fixed amount
known as the salesman's

uota .

22. The quota met is 4sed as a form. of

Incentive,.

-23. Salary plus

Commission

equals total.parnings.

35
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24. Find the total earnings of each salesman.

Weekly Weekly TotalSalesman Salary Sales Commissions Earnings

a. Tom Jones None $855 5%-b. Marsh Mellow $59.62 $790 4%'
c. Tom Thrift $82.90 $525 3%

a. $42.75 b. $102.22 c. $98.65

25. A salesgirl receives a weekly salary of $52.50,'plus 3/4%
commission on-all sales. .Daring the first week of DeceMber

her.saleswere$880...Whatwerejlertotalearningsfor.theweek?

$59.10

3 6



Resource Unit
By Sandra Reckert

INTRODUCTION

CAREER EDUCATION
Resource Unit

for use in
Advanced Typing

33

This Career.Education Resource Unit was developed for use in a
second year typing course; however, it may be adapted for use in
several business courses. PartS may be added or deleted as the teacher

,desirts. The teacher should preview the unit by introducing the
Career Clusters developed 1:4 the United States'Office of Education.
Special-attention may be given to the Business andgOffice Cluster,
Communications and Media CluSter, and the Consumer and Homemakinwa
Cluster.

-

Career education means exposing students from.kindergarten
thrOugh :high .school to as' many career opportunities as possible and. to .

make education a lifelong process. It's aims are to emphasize.dignity
1

in work, stress a desire to Succeed in life, provide better'collegg
preparation, create an understanding of alternatives to college,
develop salable,skilrupon graduation from high school--or sooner; if
students drop out--and permit studentsunlimited re-entry into the
eth!cational sygtem to upgrade,.update Or change skills.

lganning and preparation for the future should be directed
toward recognition that every person will be a,contributing member
to a world of challenge and.change. Developing a curriculum that
includes-career education is important for the following reasons: -

1. Exploring careers helps students deVelOp a persOnalsense
of Oresent and future'worth.

-

2. Exploring careers helps students to -see how people achieve
. the places they,have

3. Exploring careers helps students to aee value and signifi-
cance in all honest work.

Exploring careers helps students to devcelop enthusiasm
about the whole prospect of, work as a Way of life.

. Exploring careers gives the'student an opportunity over a
long period of time to develop a reservior of information,
attitudes, and experience Which will serve as a base when
real decisions have to be made.

37
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CAREER4EDUCATION RESOURCE UNIT.

Investigating A Career

. Objective'

34.

When you complete this unit you will be more aware of your interests
and your potentials concerning your personality and abilities.,

4iFb

1
II. Activities

Read all activities and instrUctions before beginning the exercises.
Type yoUr.ansWers to the exercises on the, attached.sheets.

A. Self-inventory .

Exercise 1: Preference List

2: Interest Areas

Know Yourself

4: Career Qualities

Skills.And Social Needs

2.
. ....

e

Exercise 5: What Do I Want Most From My Career? . .... . "8

. 1.

'2

.-r

.. .... . A

C. Choose And Investigate A Caner

Exercise 6: Gather Career,Information from books and
materials available in the classroom and
talk to someone in the career you are
considering%

,

'Fill outthe Caner, Investigation
Questionnaire' .10'

38
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,SELF-INVENT6RY

A gaod knowledge of yourself is one of the many important

th'ihgs you your lifetime. This knowledge is the heart

,of aby.career search. Questions such as the following must be answered:'.

'What are youi likes or dislikes?
What kind of person are ,you?
What do you wane frork life?

Kna.i'YoUf IntereSts

. .

10U,prohably have:many: Most.young people do Your:

SUC.cess ahd hailplilesS'in the Aikingworld .4.114epeneon howell

.you,know your4ntereSts'iand how car.efull.0,0.Use this knowledge in

selecting a c:areer:

Exercise-1: ?.StUdYhe'llStIielOw. In:the spaces-prmadO,
type the 44,enisAn,....orderof yout preference.''....4W
What.you.d4ke ço lo moS't:t4.11 be on top of the

Do,' you prel#r working-. .

..

I. Outdoors
' 1.

2. With'numbers 2.

. With ideas 3.

4. With people 4.

5. With tools 5.

6. *ith mUsic 6.

-7. With art 7.

8. With imetry.

CE 2
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Intereats ate

brief defini0,013,

,

/

gouped into. areast A list of some:of them,Vittr

5

is included in-the fogilowing table. ,Study and

compare thetable with your;answers,
1'

'INTEREST AREA

in Exercise

WHAT 11 MEANS

..Outdoor :.You:prefet work that keeps.
,yog,outside mast of the-

time, jobs which deal with
animals.and growing things-

Mechavica1 -1 You like to work with
machines and- tools.

Computational.

Scientific

Persuasive

Artistic

Literary

Musical

YOU like to wok with
numbers. ,

1.

36

loME:JOBS INVOLVED'

Forest or'park ranger,
naturalist, e*tension
Service worker, farmer,

nurseryman,.lineman,
game warden, biologiat,
fOrester:

,Automobile repairman,
watchmakers,'drill,press
operator, .engineer:

0 Bookkeeper, accountant,
'bank telIer, mathemati- q
cian.

*You like to discover
new facts and solve
problems.

You like fo meet and
deaf with people and _

ptomote projects,

. You like to do creative
work with your handy.
The work usually ha "eye
appeal" and involves

attractive design, color
and.materials.

You like to read and
;:write stories, poems
or articles.

You like going to concerts
playing an instrument
or singing.

CE 3
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Doctor, chemist, nurse,
engineer, radio repair-,,
man, aviator, dietition.

Actot, politician; radio
announcer, Minister,'
salesman, store clerk.

-

Painter, sculptor, archi-
tect, dress designer,
beautician, interior
decorator, barber..

Novellst, historian,
teacher, actor, news
reporter, editor, dfgma
critic, book reviewer.

MUsic,teacher, organist,
inger, member of band,ot-,
orchestra. choir direCtar..

'"v



INTEREST AREA

Social Service

Clericil

Exercise 2:

WHAT IT MEANS

Y6u enjoy,helping
people, especially
those who are Sick
or needy or who have
special problems.

You like.office work
that requires pre-
cision and accuracy.

37

SOME-JOBS INVOLVED

Nurse, extension worker,
scout leader, vocational
counselor, teacher,
minister, personnel
worker, social worker.

Bookkeeper, accountant,q
fileiclerk, sales clerk,
secretary, statistician,
traffic manager.

Compare the interest areas with your answers in
Exercise 1. Select and list below three major
interest areas. Type them in the space prolkided.

1.

2.

3.

C E 4
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KnOw Yourself

Exetcise : Study yourself by asking the.following quesiions:
If your answer to the questipn is yes, place a
,check mark (X) in.the space provide& in front of
the question. Try to be hOnest with yourself.

1. Am I studious by nature?
4

2. Do I like detail Work?

3. Do I enjoy rauline work?

4. Do I obey oi.ders?

5. , Do I like methodical repetition?

6. Do .1 like mental activity?

7. Do I like physical activity?

8. ,D6 I express myself well in writing?

9. Do I express myself well in speech.

10. Dp I have a pleasing voice and clear enunciation?

11. Am I at ease in conversation?

4e12. Do I stick to a job?

13.' Am I a good listener?

14. Am I a go-getter?

15. Am I cobrteous'and cotdial?

16. Am I generally heslthy?

17t. Do I enjoy leading and directing others?

18. Do I have self-control?

19. Do I easily learn new things?

20. Do I.have.n good memory for facts and figuresT

CE 5
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Know Yourself'

Exercise 4: Type your answers in the space preided. List your
strong qualities-those you have thecke& in
Exercise 3.

"1"

List five tamers that would'require AeSe qualities.
Refer to the Interest Area Table on,(pag0:.3. and 4 for
suggestions.

1.

4.

5; "

1,,ist All the qualiteis that you have not checked in
Exercise 3.

.(41.

tist five careerA that would Dequire thtseequalities.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

r'st

CE 6
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Skills ,

SKILLS AND SOCIAL.NEEDS

Skills you can learn and perfect are acquired skills. You must

knoW your limit*,..fqvlearning and new skills. For example,. natural

a .

skills n be:obaarypein a,good athlete. His success is partially

based ulton.:natural400.11. Probably a greater part of his success is
3-4

founded Up6A-AbUrs of practice. During practice, he acquires the
e , 4

coordination of movements that make the excellence of.his performance::::

. ,Many times people waste natural skill and ability through failure.

to work at it and develop it. You have seen this in your classrooms.

Your greatest gifts are your natural abilities. Failure to make use

of them will only lead to unhappinesa. One way to determine your

ability to acquire skills is to compare something you do now with the a

.

first time you did it..

o °
Your Social Needs

There are other .things, to consider in a career besides the:enjoyment

and benefits of the career itself. Think carefully about the life
, ,

)style.syOU,He.alre and the needs,you.will fulfill outside your career.

Whe.re will you want to liveinthe';'dommunity? What tosimunity activites

will you want to be involved ln? You may want recognition of your

accomplishments by your friends and fellow workers. Your consideratien.

,of You'r 'Social needs is a very important part of career exploration.
:"

'

CE 7 t;*
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1.

'What Do I Want Most From My Career?

'Exercise 5: Study the list below. In the spaces provided type
the items in order of their importance to you. The
most important item will be at the top and the least
important at the bottom. Add any other career
requirements you think are important.

Pleasure and interest

,Service to others

1.

2.

Standing in ydur community 3.

Leisure time 4.

1 Geographical location 5.

Chance for advancement 6.

Money income 7.

Artistic expression 8.

Others 9.

10.

4 5

CE 8
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RESOURCES AVAILABLE IN THE CLASSROOM .V7

The following books and materials will help you complete your

Career Investigatil Questionnaire.,

Careers In Business/70's-Career.Game

Careers Ford Educational Affairs Department

Chrysler Corpor'ation Enpyclopedia of-Careers, Volume II

Dictionary of Occupational Titles 4

1970 Directory-7Educetional and Traiding

Encyclopedia of Career6

Guldejo College Majors

e
1;67joys*Career And,yo:cet.ional School Guide

:IkieW.Eniland.%RegionekStudent'Program

44:1hPilrietA604Gutlook Handbook
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CAREER INVESTIGATION QUESTIONNAIRE

Exercise :, Type your answers to the following questions. Gather
information from books and materials available in the
classroom, and try to talk to someone in the career
ydu are investigating.

1. The career I am investigating is

2. Duties expected of me in this career are:
1)

2)

3)

4)

3. Necessary Akills and equipment for the.career are:
i)

2)

3)

4)

4. What specia aptitudes are required?
1)

2)

3)

5. Do employees have to:
1) Have a special license?
2) Belong to a union?

6. What pOTIonality traits are most helpful for this job?
1)

2)

3)

7. What tr ning or education is required for this occupation?
1) 3111,&Hig 1-loo1

. 4) College graduation
2) .,Apprqpticeship 5) Grliduate School

' '3)N VOcat snal School '

St1
4 .

of.1,;.Whete;,
get the necessary education?

r IS' - ,

43

. igha,141)1:1 6 the cost of the necessary training?

, The lOcation,of places I could fpuLemployment?

A)

V

,CE 10
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11. What is the demand,42r peisons in this
1)

4k
2)

career?

12. What will be the need for people in this career in 25 years?

Chances for advancement are:
1) In this position
2) By changing to another position,

14. The incope expected is :t
1) Starting sala-ry 1!)er week
2) EXpected earnings after 2 yearS-
,3) Expected earnings after 10 years

15.. Retirement benefits in this career are;
1)1 Covered by'Social Security
2) Covered by priitare retirement plan
3) Retirement age in..this career

16. What are the vacation benefits?
1)

2)

17. What are the.general working,conditionf?
1)

2)

3)

18. .Health and other hazards found in this career are:
1)

,2)

3)

19. Five aspects Q 'this career that appeal to me are:
1)

2)
A

3)

. 4)

5)

20, Two 'advantages I see in this career are:.

21.'4Wo:,disadvantaies I see in this career are:
,1)
2)

CE 11
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. By Arlan. D. Spivak

40NSUMER EDUCATION
Consumer Frauds

I. IDENTIFICATION DATA:AND OVERVIEW

A. Unitjitle: Consumer Frauds.
B. Subjett: Consumer Education:
C. Grade hevel: Grades' 10, 11, and 12.
D. Time :Allotment:

_ E. Overview Statement:

"The increased need for students tidOie aware of consumer
frauds has been emphasized by recent cases suctras the Holiday
Magic fraudand the Home-StakeTroduction Company swindle.. In
the HolidaY Magi fraud, people were being encouraged to in-
crease.their inco e bya "flagrantly misleadinirchain-sale
scheme."1 In the Home-Stake Production CompadiaWindle,
people.(including aome well,-kdown personalttleOnCh as
SenatfOt:qavitts, ceneral Electric's Bordh, and iinger'Lisa

investe money that ws supposedly used for the
004e10.0ent of oil fields which also provided them with a
..4*.ahelter and a chance for huge profits.

::,These types of consumer frauds and others
discussed in this unit sq'that the student willaVOid becoming
the victim of any deceptive sellinvor:*her type of'consumer
fraud. In this unit'te4'Student will alsO /earn what his rights
ate aa a consumer who has been the victim of a Consumer fraud
and how to handle himself in such a case.

OBJECTIVES OR LEARNING GOALS (STUDENTOBJECTIVES) .

A. To develop an understanding of-consumer frSuds.
To.develop the ability to recognize a sumer frauct,:

C. To develop the ability to aD.alyze,a go erjraud'and
proceed with an aporopriatbrreCitir cedure.

III. CONiENT OUTLINE

-

A.. :IntrodUction.' -

11.,-.TyPea of.CdhsuMer:Frauds.
.

1. Advertising.
a. Correspondence schoOls..

b. Chgifiletters. 7 .

c. Dance studios
A. Medical fraddk. '

e. dharity racket's. 4.4

%
''t% et:ef"

1Pau1 Friggins, "Pyrami4
Reader''s Digest, 104:70-8

Tradd,'-

, ;or %.
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2. Selling
a. Pyramid selling (chain-referral

(1) Cosuetics (Holiday Magic )'.
(2) ippliances.

b4 Door-to-door selling.
(1) Books.
(2).Magazinea.
.(3) ApPliances.
Unordered merchandile:-
,(1) Books.

(2) Cards,
c:9 Key chains?

C. Coeumercotection.iAgencies and Thei± Services to ihe Consumer.

46

'
1. Local.--

a. Private.
*b.. GovernUent.

-2. Feaera1.,',

A.
IV,F, ACTIVITIES

1

;

A. Introductory. 0
.-

1.- Using a recent caae of .donsumer frauct;froU a newspaper,
:7c1ipping, magazine artiele, or consume±,-igency press

a. -Explain the sie.uadion.
(1) Read.the soUree..
(2) Summarize the situation.

--F011ow with a discussion.
' .(1) What are the rights of each party?
'(2) What action should be,taken?

c. :Have theatudenta summar00y writing the class'i

, 2. Uslin g',41:0ecord "Stretching A Buck," available froth the,
sCooperati44e.Extension ServiCe, University of Connecticut:
a. PlAy-theseCtion entitled."Door to Door'Salesian."

(1) Anve the students jot...down any notesyfor use in
discussion which

(2) Stress.that one should-listeucarefully as

importand,pointa follow one another.
Follow with adiscussion. ,,
(1) By calling on students at randOU, have them expiain

some of the points which they jotted down. f
.

.(2) If there are any points which the students misaed,

either mentio' these.pointsor. play_ dhe record
.,again.

B. Developmental.

1., Student Activities (outside of cla4s ).
A. Readings.

5 0



-4 The Conaumer in the Marketplace,.pages 434-8.-
(2) The Right to Be nformed,,Unit 1, pages 16-7.
(3) The daily newspaper.
(4) Other assignmente as assigned. This might include

. recent articles on consuter fraud.
. 11 Projects. -

. .

:(1) Write,a, skit illustrating One or more types of
aonsUmer fraud. The following are examples of
what the skir-might entailf
(a)'JOhn is interested in a summer job. He reads
: ,an ad in the clasaified section of the rieWs-

. paper. "Studentsa Chance to earn sutmer
cash." John tells the number for more.

'

in-
fGrmation'about the JO.. Ihe next'day he goes
for an_interview after, school. (pyreid..sellingY ,

'(b) Mary is getting married after ahe firiphes high
schooIT--,'Her engagement tsicturewas recently

. in the local newspaper. She receiVes ajihone;
, call from:a saleaman yfio is interested in

sellingjler and her fiance a beautifulset Of:
name.brand kitchenware. When the salesman
comes to the house, she. learns thatrhia i8

-.!not.merchaddise that you would:find.ln:any
local store. 'Therefore, the pricetan be

.

much;lower than that of any lOcal department
store. (door-to-door salesman)

-(2)-ConstCt-a game in-which-different examplesOf
-tonsuMer fraud are illustrated. The following are'
possible games that might be developed:,
(a) A.pointer typekspinning device-with the

categories advertising, selling., and frauds.
If thepointer lands on fraud when spun, the '

player misses arUrn. If the pointer lands on
advertiaing (selling), he takes an advertising

- (selling) card. The card will giVean example
of an actVertisiMent.(sale), The player willA

read the card and have to decide if there
was an-act.of conanmet fraud. If.rhe player
is correct, he will move.a certain nuMber of
fpaces on the board. If he is wrong, helwilV
move back a certain number of Spaces. Tbe
person whoreachewthe, center of the board

. first wins.

(b) Set up two groups with an even number of
people. If there.is an odd number of people,
the odd person will be the caller. The caller
can alao be-any member of the opposite group
answering'the question. 'The taller reada.a
situation of fraudulent advertising or.selling.

,

The group will have to tell which consumer
protection law would apply. Certain number of
poinis would be given for correct answers. The
group with the most number of points would win.
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(3) Construct a bulletin board:

(a) Illustrations of different types of consumer
frauds.

(b) Certain "red flag"'expressions to look for.
(0 The approaches one 'goes through in buying a

product so they avoy becoming the victim:

""of a onsumer.frau4 .

'(4) f.repare an_informativecomic strip.'
./

(a) Make uveharacters.or:usewell-known one's'
,like SnOaPt or Nancy.

'(b) Have A td.fisumer lesson as the subject. .4 .

(5) Designa set of postetts thatva consumer prOtection
agency would Use.
(a) Pitch the subject for the' comMunity or a

particular group.
(b) Briefly,state a consumer warnisuch as

"Read COntracts Before Signing."
..(6) Selt'up avioa.panel'from a consumer protection

agency:. 7

'(a) HaVe students'ask panel cruestions about possible
.consumer frauds. .

(b),One'or more members of the panel would repfy.
2. Student-Teather'Activitied:(in dless).

a. View7,Project Filmstrip. 2, frames 13722 from Smart
Spending (kit)."
(1):Befbre..

(a)_DistritfUte Mofiey Matters....kpar4 of kit),

(b).Look ae "Chetk -list of:advertising and selling
apPeals" on page-10, together.

(2) During.

.(a) Teacher askd students qUestiOns.
(b) Students respondAwhen called upon.

(3) After. ,

-.(a) Divide the class into groups of four...
0) Students discuSs and prepare a.list of TV

newspaper advetrisements which are Similar .to
the ones in th,ifilmstrip,

b. Undrdired Merchandise.
(1)_ Teacher brings in sample of unordered merchandise.
(2)' dkhss discussion.

._(a) Should it.be paid fOr.
.'.(b). Should it be sent back.

(d) Other alternatives.

(3) Read pages 14-5 in The Right to Chbose, Unit .

c. ReCord: ."So You Want Something for Nothing."
(1) Play each.section.

(2) FOlivow each with a discussion.
(a) Identify the'.customer'S mistake(s).
(b) Explain the gyp.
(c) Identify the warnings!.

: (d) Give some buying tips.
d. 7400k through the latest.Issues of-Consumer Reports and

other publications.
.(1) Select articles related lo consumer frauds.,
(2) 14rite a brief summary of these articles.'



Discuss articles sumMatized in d.
Guest speaker from the Connecticut ConsuMer Protection.

. Culminking.

1. Speaker.
a. Lawyer whip has represented.many.peciPle in.cases of

consuther fraud.

b. Person from the. Connecticue. Consumer PrOtection Agency,
c. 'Person .from the letter Business Bureau.-

d._, Person.froM thd'Connecticut:Citizens Action Group.
2. Prc6ectp.

a. Individual student visit a;cOnsfimer prO:4action agency.
(1) Develop plan with teacher.

(a) Identify Purpose of.visit.
(b)iDiscuss what the student should 'ido

(2) Write A sumthary oi visit.
. Two or more students conduct a survey,

(1) DeVelop plan and purpose of survey and consult
with teacher periodically:

-
(2) Summarize findings in writing (Consult:with teacher

as to format).
.3. Teacher administered, gamer(Possibly simper to *°(2)(b) on

"previous 1)40,
a. Review of consumer frauds.

. .

b. 'BonUs poipts. might-%be given2tokwinning group-or-person
on next exath. -

4. Class field trip.
,a. .Small claims court.
b. .Better Business Bureau
c. Connecticut Citizens Action Group.
d. Connecticut ConSumer-Protection Agency.

V. 'RESOURCES

A. For Teacher. 4'
..

.,,- --"zifit.
t .:",

1. Bibliography of Consumer Education Materials.
.

Comthonwealth,of Pennsylvania, Department of Education,
, Bureau of General and Academic EducatIon, DiviSion Of-

Social Studies, Box 911, Harrisburg, PA 17126.
:October; 1973. .

.

2. Center of Consumer Education Services, State Department., of
t

Education, NewJersey Resideneial Manpower Center,
Building 871, pIainvieW,AvenueEdison,-NJ 08817.

3. Changing Times Tedcher's Journal'. 'Changing Times,'
.Education Service; 1729 H Street,- NW, Washington;
,DC noq* Diattibuted with Classroom subscriptions
to Changing Tithes..

.
.

..

, . ,
4. Consumer * Home Economics Education In Connecticut

(bibliography). -ConnectiCut State Department Of-
.,,,. Education, Division.of Vocational Education, State

OffiCe Building, 165 Capiol Avenue, Hartford,, CT
0°6115. 1971-1972:
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4 5 Consumer Education Bibliographr:(pamphIet). ' Piib,lished bY,
the'Federal Office:of Coh"dtmer Affairs. AVailabl//'
through the SuperAlp:Ideof Document's, U.S.
Government, PtIntin fice, tiashington, DC 20402.tt 4
September, 197ly

6. Consumer Education Curriculum Guide for Ohio. Instructibila
Materials Laboratory, Trade 'and Industrial Education;
-The Ohio State University, 1885,Nei1 Avenue, Columbus,,

OH. 43210. ,
, 1

,

Contumei News (monthly newsletter). Published:bythe
Federal Office. Of ConsumeWffairs. ' Available through
'tlie Superintendent. of Documents, _U.S. Government

..
Printing Offide, Washlngton,..pC -2P4p2. .

Guidelines: Consumer, and Home, ,,ctinomics -Education

APP

, (pamphlet). ,Connecticut State-Depvt of Education,
Diviion of yockional Educition,':Sta ,Ofv0.ce ,

isq,ildilig, 165 Oapitol Avenue, .NarEfOrd_11,6415:----11-----%
1970-1971. --

9- Guidelines for Consumer EducatiOn (pamphlet). ClltecOffice
-,of the Sdpgrintendent of Public Instruction,
Springfield-, IL 62706; July, 1§73?.

.

10. NEWSLETTER: American Council on Conedmer Interest. The
Uhiversitrof- Missouri, 238 Stanley Hall, Columbia, ,
MO 65201. Also publishes Consumer Education FOruk
and Journal of ConsuMer Affairs.'

11. Pteplring ,the Consumpr Educator. Consue; Union of U.S.,
Inc., 256 Washington _Street,4Mount Vernon,NY 10550.
.1973.

. .r
.

12. Secondary Level Consumer EducatiAn. Consumer Union of
U.S. Inc., 256 Washingtem.Streety MountsVernon, ......-)i-

rNY 10550. 1973.
13. Suggested.Guidelines for COnsdmer tducation, Grader. K-12

(pamphlet). .SuPerinterident of;DoCuments, U.S. .

CovernMentyrinting OffiCe,, Washington, DC 20402
'iqovtmber, 1970.

14. leaching a Course in Personal tconomics'(pamphlet).
.Joinf"Council on Economic Echication,.1212 Avende of
the Ameritas, New York, NY 10016.

1 . Teaching Personal Economics.in the Businegs,Education
.Curriculum. Joint Council on Economit Education,
1212 Avenue of the Americas; Ne14,York,.NY 10036.
1971. (Also-ones for Social.Studies Curricdlum

0
and Homg Economics CurricUluM).

= lf;: Teaching Tools for Consumer Education. Consumer Union
,

of,
;

U.S., Inc., 256 Wagnington?,Strdet, Mount VernonNY
10550., Distributed asa monthly serVice Vth
Education Order Plan. .

17. The Consumer Educator (monthly newsletter, September-
June)., National AsSociatdon. of Secondary School
Principals, Dulles'rnternatiOhal'Airport, P.O. Box
17430, Washingeon,"DC 20041.H'
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B. For Instruction and Student Use.2
,

1. Better Business Bureau of Greater Hartford, Inc.,
250 Constitutiog:Plaza,'Hartford,'CT 06103. s

Publications sun as Don't Fall for These GiTMickiv
2. Changing Times (magazine),.- Changing Times Education

Service,'1729 H StreeWNW,,Washangton, pg- 20006.
Articles such as:

"Gyps Aimed at Older People," 27:40
September, 1973.

"Watch OUt for These Travel Gyps,"
J

27:51-4, February, 1973.
3. Consumer Affairs Foundation, Inc., 150 Tremont. Street,

Boston., MA 02111. Proxides some publicationspre-
,

pared in cooperation with the Better_Bvainesa Bureau
such as the leaflets: I Want My Money Back! and
Read Before You Sign.

4. Consumer'Be Warned: Frauds.,6, Deceptions. Cassettes Un-
.*limited, Inc., Ronoake, VA 76262.

5. ,COnsumer Reports (magazine). Consumer Union Of 11.5V.0
Inc., 256 Washington Street, Mount Virnon,NY 10550.
'Articles such as "Door-to-Door Sales" and "Harrassing
The Debtor" which appeared in February,-1973 issue,

Connecticut Department of Con:sumer Protection, State
Office BuildingRoom 105, _165 Capitol Avenue,
Ha.rtford, CT.06115.. The.following.is some of the
infOrmation

Booklet: _$ Help, May 1, 197,4.
'Latest publications Of consumer protection laws:
News releases such'as: .

May '22, 1974Case involving Bull Investment
Group, Inc. of New Hampshire, Geden -Book
of Values, Inc. of New Jersey, and nine
other, defendents (exaMPle of pyramid selling).

April 16, 1974--Column #57, Unordered Mer-
chandise.

April 2, 1973--Holiday Magic Inc. (example
of pyramid selling).

7. Cooperative Extensibn Service, University of ConnecticUt,
Storrs, CT 06,268. ProVides'resources for consumer
education sucl\as:

Flip Chart Bait and Switch
Leaflets: Deceptive Pricing, Itinerant Photo-

graphers, The Door to Door Selling Law,
Unordered Merchandise, Win Big Money "for
Solving Puzzles."

. Record:. "Stretching A Buck"
8. Don't Get RipOed Off (leaflet). Francis B. Burch, The

Attorney General, One South Calveft Street, Ba/tImore,
MD 21202.

9. 'Federal'Trade Commission, Regional Office, Boston, MA.
Publishes Guide Against Bait Advertising as one of their
Irony publicaeions. - 4'

4
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10. General,Business Skits (Monograph 124)...*Herman Mintz.

South-Western Publishing Co., 5101 MAdison Road,
Cincinnati, OH 45227.

11. How to be a Loser (records or cassettes). Doubleday
Multimedia, Box 11607, 1371 Reynolds Avenue, Santa
Ana, CA 92705.

12. Marketplace, The (Consumer Education Resource Kit).
Changing.Times Education Service, 1729 H Street, NW,
Washington, DC 20006. Includes Teaching Guide,
transparency masters, aCtivities booklets, case studies,,
a simulation game, record, charts, and reading and

0

ler resource lists. Note sections: "Avoiding Gyps and
Frauds" and "Safeguards for Shoppers."

13, ModertVonsumer Education (Consumer Education Resource
Kit7t Grolier Education Corporation, 845 Third
Avenue, New York, NY., 10022. Includes Instructor's
Manual, booklets, tapes, filmstri.13s5 and wall charts.
Note:, Tapes 1 and G.

Money ManagemenC(Consumer Educat esource Kit).
Changing Times Education Setv 1729 H Street, NW,

k 14-

Washington, DC 20006... Includes Teachin Guide,
forms, charts, sirlaeions, transparencies, and
.s.e.adineand resou,eellsts.

15. Street Journal, local.
16. sweek., Inc., The Newsweek

Newspapers--New York i

Newsweek (magazine). N
,Building,. Livingsto ; NJ 07039. The LaLkeWing are some
articles which appeaied recently:. ,

%k Star-Spangled Swindle," 8456-7, July 8, 1974. \
"Have Agency, Will Travel,". 83:66-8, June 3, 1974.
"Skin Game? Phtential Scientific Scandal at

* Sloan--Kettering," 83:57-8, April 19, 1974.
."Scotch.Hangover: Scotch S.tock Fraud," 81:82,

May 21, 1973.
.

17. Programmed Instpuction'in Consumer Education. Home
Economics Instructional Materials, Texas Tech.,
Luhbock,"TX 79409.. Note: Unit #2 Advertising--
Fraud or Foe.

18. "Pyramid Selling--No. 1 Consumer Fraud."' Paul Friggint.
Reader's Digest, 104:79-83, March, 1974.

'. 19. Smart Spending (Consumer Education Resource Kit). Olcott
Forward, Educational Audio Visual, Inc., Pleasantville,
.NY 10570. Published with the,rooperation of the
Better Business Bureau of Metropolitan New York.

Aric Includes Teaching Fuide, documents, readings, recordings,
dramatizations, and filMstrip. Note: "Advertising and
Selling Practices."

20. The ConAumer n the MarketpPace. Leon Levy, Robert Feldman,
!.-Simpson Sasseraeh. Pitman Publishing Corporation,

. 6 East 43rd Street, New York, NY 1,9017, 1970.
Pages 434-8..

I

21. The Right to Be Informed (booklet froM CT4S ConsumenLaw
Kit). Changing Times Education Service, 1729 H Street,
NW Washington, DC 20006. Dnie 1, pages 4-7, 16-?.,

4*,

,5 6 4;
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22. The Right to Choose (booklet frOm CTES Consumer Law *

Kit). Changing Times' Education Service, 1729 H
Street; NW, Washington, DC 20006. Unit 3, pages 10.

23. "This is Fraud!" (404'mihute filmstrip). Fflm Fair
Communications, 10900Ventura Boulevard, Studio.
City, CA 91604.

.

VI. EVALUATION (MEASUREMENT 0,F STUDENT GROWTH)

aoo.A. Participation in class discussions

B. Projects worked on.
a

C. 'Test Ill./which studen t. has to analyze cases involving'
consumer frauds.

v
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DATA PROCESSING
What is a Digital\Computer?

Learning Activity Package
By Elaine Vaillant

In 1950, there were only about 10 or 15 digital computers in
the entire United States. Today there are more than 70,000 and
their numbers are doubling every 5 years.

What, do you think a digital computer actually is? Are you one
who believes that electronic.computers can solve any imaginable,
problem, no matter how difficult or obscure? Are you conVinced that

. any result generated by a computer is invariably true and correct?

If you are at all curious, turn the page and begih your
journey through the world of digital computers.

Note: The page numbers used throughout this LAP refer to
, the numbers at the bottom of the page.

58
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BEHirIORAL OBJECTIVES:

At the conclusion of this Learning. Activities Package (LAP

you will be able to zió the following:

I. Given 9 procpssing devices, you will label at least rof the
devices correctly as either analog or digital apd explaire.wfly.

II. You will draw a diagram of the flow of infotmation in an,
electronic digital computer system and explain the functions,
perforffied by the different components.

(Performance Exam)

Go on to the next page

DC 2
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Now that you have read the objectiveQ.
select one (1) of the following pat,

"Groovy I already knpw why digital
computers are_getting to .be so
popular. think.I'll,go to page 9
.and,take the seIf-test and. see how I
do: I'may not have to look oyer this
material."

"I haven't th& slightest idea what
a digital computer it really about.
So, the best thing I can do is
carefully, look gver this material
beginning on the next page. It will
only,take a few short minutes."

6
DC 3
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Do the following assignments:

Read the infOrMatiOn cOntained'in this package starting on page 5
and work thràugh page 7.

Read.,,ovet the pages indicated in -ONE (1) of the foliowing'booklets,
whiCh MAY be found:4-0)ur library.

CoMputete7Theory and Uses: Vincent-S.
-_Darnowski, National Science Teachers
...4sociatioh, pp.:1-26, 73-91, 101-7106.

Corliss, United States
Energy Commission, pp.. 1-13, .

-17-25.

The.Q0iet Revolution: The American Feder-
-ation of Information Processing Societies,f

1-.1p. 1-13.

More. About, Computers: IBM Corporation,
pp: 2-16. .

-

You and thg Compuier: 'stU nt Guide, Gene404,
Electric Company, pp.A

What is a Computer. NAtienaI Cash Register
Company, pp. 1-2311p.

Journalists, cartoonists, and programmers often'attribute human
charaCteristics to data processing.hardware. (machines) clespite4
the f.aCt.fhat computers are mechanical devices incapable of
emo,t al reactions . Why do you ChidElomputers:art -so ofien
.persionified? 'Canyou 'think of other inanimate mechanis.ms Which,
we tend'to endow with human characteristics? Write'yoilr answer
:on a Separate piece 9f paper, and hand it in tO yourjeaaher.

6 1
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oyNAT IS A DIGITAL COMPUTER?

There are two basic types of computers:...d*italand analog:
A digital computer works with numbers or letters of the alphabet/
and spetial symbols that -can be coded numerically. It solves
probler electronically by couriting, adding, subtracting, multi-
plying, dividing., and comparing. An adding machine isa digitaldevice. S4.3 is,a cash register. Numeric data_can be stored.in digital .computers until a total oeresult is desired. The answer represents
units'of,soMething.that can be counted.. Digital computers,arewidely used in" processing buSipess data and many kinds of engineeringdata.

An analog computer is a type of calculating.machine that uses .physical quantities to represent numbers that can be measured (such
:as voltages, resistances, or rotations). Therefore the analog
computer is actually a measuring device. By means Of gauges,,. meters,and wheels, the analOg computer-can measure and process physicalvariables such as amounts of electric current, speed of sound, temp-
erature,,pressure, and.velocity. The speedometer, by means of aroating wire, measures the speed at Which a car ic4unang The-pointers on a meter can measure the amount.of gas or electricity
used in your home. The analog computer accepts these meaaures and
processes them as directed. It is used mainly in scientific research.

Simple analog codputers are'used in everyday life For example.,when you step on a scale,.it measures your-weight. The weight of yourbody will cause the pointer on the scale to move to a certain numberon a dial. This number represents your weight. L

Another simple analog computer, the thermometer, is often madewith a glass bulb on the.end of a fine tithe of glass that has anumbered scale. The tube contains a liquid, such as mercury or colored
alcohOl, which will eXpand and contract with changes in temperature.
An'increase in heat causes the liquid to rise in the tube to a certainnumber or temperature reading. 'When the liquid cools, it."falli" in'the tube and produces a lower Eemperature reading.

The following comparison_may be helpful in distinguishing-between .--the two types of computers. A .digital computer can counf the numberof light fixtures in a building. An analog computer, on the otherhand, can measure the amount of light given off by each fixture. Botahlcomputers.provide Ehe answer in numeric form. Both process the data::
,recetVed, as directed by a program or formula.

Because analog computers can accept data directly from gauges;',meters, and other Measuring devices, the data dO nOt have to be conve'?tedto punched cards or other input:media and entered intolhe computer.'

'DC 5.
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This feature mkes te a
such operations as contro
automatic pilot devices.

The flow of informatio
illustrated,below:

-.... ... -

, ..:, : , .,,,
47
in u 1

i'10.,'"
Ilse. sis-ttm-i -. ;in:a

et.ro

' 4

computer.systeM is

MANIPULAT(ION

CPU

a

°

All digital computersi regardless of Siie 'or make, have a
.central processing unit (CPU). 'In addition all computer systems
..are equipped with one or More input and output (I/0) units.

The CPU performs a.-varfety of functions-. Storage memory re-,
ceiyes and stores itiftrucfions as Well. as the data to be processTi.
It translates inimit data to the laguage System of the computer. It
transfers and edits.:s,tored data.It idakes,arithmetio cotputattons..
it makesdecisions of logic. repdfrectafthe action of the input and'
'output units.. Moreover; a contiOl device located in the central
processing unibvmakes:theSe tunctions Fork in harmony with one.an-

4other.

The CPU is, thus:, the,heart of,the electronic computer syttem.
It consists.of,internal storage, arithmetic-logic, and control
.components.

.

;--..

_s.

In all compUters,the digitsitters of the alphabet, and syMbols 1(
entering the.CPU must be translate&tothe.language system of the
computer;. Language translation is handled automatically by the CPU... -.

fOr exampré; data pached into.caras 0 Hollerith c64eare converted
to electronic impnlses that make.up the, language syStet of the
computer.

The internal ssOrage component'!Of,:the up fs its memory. It can
accept, hold', and Alvase data as WelLas'theinstructions for;:.pro- .

cessing_these data:. Data ancrinstructiOna. for processing the'Aata

DC '6
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are stored as electronic impulses in specified locations in the memory
unit.

A

All .digital 'coMputers'are equipped with an'arithmefic-lbgic
cpmpdnent, which adds, subtracts; ddvides,' and mnitAples numeric data
as diretted by the program. Mi.§ unit also.enables the:CPU tc(make
certain:logical decisions in regard tb the data it is ProcesSing"

So fat ypu have examiried most of the vital organs of the central'
, processing ".!.04-7ofa computer. _One organ translates.the.dataftom '

.the iangUageof4henpUt medium to the ian6age of thecomputer.
Other rgatsdi**44ata in memory, make.oalculations, and arrive at
dtcis ons4n7the'basis of name or numbegeomparisons.' What giVes
life ¼o these Organs and' makeg them. work in harmony Wi.th one anotherZ
.The control component contaifts-the master clock that, provi4s this °

life-like eletent. .

.

The control'component re,gulates the various fUnct,ions of the
.computei. If is here that the Intricate timing, system of the computer
is:located. It is here, too, that the instruCtions making up the
programare interpreted.

All digital computers are equipped with one or more input and
output units. These units, which are ndt considered part of the CPU,
bring raw data to the-computer and.take essed information from it,

TheAnput unit consists otto ore devices capable'of re-
ceililhg information and instrU ons needed to solve a probleM: Aften
receiving the data, the input it communicates the 'data to the CPU.'

After the problem has een solved and the processed,data.have,
been stored, he compute must reverse Its opening procedure. It
mubt now send the answe in the form of electronic impulses-to the
output unit. The-putp t. unit records or'displays the processed in-
formation on oUtp0Et dia..

:

Externarco rol of operations by an operator is also possible,.
An operator ca cbntrol operations through the.Use of '4,console or
console inqui y station with which computers are equI4ed.

The console is used to provide infOrmation to the operator about
the performance p(the system, to enter information into the system
manually, to alter the data in storage when necessary,,and to start
and stop the computer.

Theconsole inquiry station usually contains a_built-in or
auxiliary electric typeWriter. With it the operator_c,an enter new
data or instructions into the computer. -The reply wfil be typed out
on the inquiry station.

6 4
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Tracking for
.Self-Test

Select one (1) of the following paths:

,

61

"Boy, I sure jcnow this
now! .-I'll go and tee
.test on page 9. This .

how well I learned My.;
met theobjectives-on-
I'.11 check my answers
myself."

0

1

Matellt`
the sel

will show me
material and
page 2.
and eade

"Heck!. Ilm,till confused about
wbat a digital computer is all

.about. I better go to page 5
and seek addi.tional inforkption.
This wIll help to clear things
up."

,

t..



self-Test

62

DirectiOnsl po NOT:MOXE A}Y'NAIU&ON THIS SHEET. Without any notes
or help frbm yOur, frlinds;-,answer

the.following on ai.separate sheet
of paper.'

,

Which of-the fol.Mowing are analog-devices? Which ate digital?
Place an A or D text tii. the nuMber of the item to represent your
answer. Next Oa the letter, give.a.word or two of explanation as tb.

..i'057..you.chose analog or digital.-

Tape measure'
2. Baitroom 'scale ,

3% Auto speedometer
4. Auto fuel gauge
5. Counting turnstyle
6. Photqgrapher's light meter
7. Thermometer
8. Adding machine
9. Cash register

Check.ybur answers on t &next page.

66,
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:-Answer Key,tOSelf-Tesi:.
.?

Measure6 inChes'and

2. A MeaSures well:4a

. Meisures miles per hour

C.

tv.

MeaSureS quantity of fuel inotank
_

°punts

Measures amoupt of 4ght
.

MeasureslemPeratUre

Counts numbers.

Counts numbers

4
An analog device measures while a dietal device-pounts:

45.

-



EN.Phluation of the Self-Tei

*
Velect the path below, whichtells-
how you' did on the self-test:

P
I. -"Iiiel Tgot 7 cir, more. of. the,90

"qugstionson the,seg-test correct..
.

I can,tow go.on to:the PerforMAce
Exam wt the bottom of this pAge....!

.,

:r. "Heck4 somethipg4$ wrong!' I'm
just..not"myself.today. 1 qicIt'it

,master the self-test according to
'the-objectives. Ijtad.better,go
back t:o page ii, and:.select another
path to reach ihese.objeciives.
Then I'll review ..he information,

at the begfnning of this .LAP.
t

Hand this Learning Activities Package (LAP)abac to your teacher
and ask.hith-to give you the performance Exam.which will,explaia what

, you are tO. do. After-you complete this exam satisfactorily, follow.
the directiOns

68

You madejt:
Go have soda'/

121.C. 11



LAP PERFORMANCE EXA.t.( : WHAT 1,8 A'DIOITAL COMPUTER?

S.

By yourself and without any help'riom your, notes -or friends, draw
,-

a diagram of the flow of information in an eleCtronic digital

computer system and explain the functions performed by the different

components. A rulei is provided for-use in drawing the diagram.

11,

'4

ea.*.

6 9
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DIAGRAM

LI

sr r

INPUT

tce

COMPONENTS

MANIPULATIO/1

CONTROL

STORAGE

cpb

,OUTPUT

1. Language iranslation--translates digits, letters of the alphabet,
and symbols entering the CPU Into the language system
of the computer.

2. Internal storage component--memory unit within the CPU.

3. AritOmeticlogic component--adds, subtracts, divides, and
multOlies numeric data as directed by program.
It also enables the CPU to make certain logital
decisions.

4. Control eomponent--regulates the various functions of the
computer.

5. Input unit--6onsists of one or more dexices capable of
receiving, information aad instruttions needed,to
solve'a problem.

6. OUtput unit--recdrds or displays the proces.s.ed i'nformation
on outPut media.-

DC 13
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-Learning Activity Package
'By Elaine Vaillant

INTRODUCTION TO DOCUMENTATION
Flowcharting

1,67

DATA PROCESSING
Flowcharting

When you want to communicate something to someone or understand
it better yourself, you usually write it down. Those things which
we see on paper are clearer than simple verbal.explanations.

Putting something down in document form sUch as'the learning
package you are reading.through now.has many advantages. ,In the area
'of Data Processing, it enables one to process, data with little or no
supervision; enables one operator to'assume the 4uties of another
in case of4llness or vacation; provides means for making changes in
an orddrI)i-Way and assures adequate controls:

Do you want to know-what is involved in documentation for
data processing?

1

BEHAVIORAL,OBJECTIVES:
.

At the cOntlusion Of this Learning Activites Package (LAP),
you willbe able to do the following;

I.. Given different flow chart symbols, you w;li.be able to name ,the
function represented by the symbol.

111 .7,

II. Given problem, you will prepare a flow. chart which provides
for all possible situations in connection with this problem.

(Performance Exam)
4

Go on to the next page

71
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2

Now that you have read the objectives,
select one (1) of the following paths:

68

.1. "Gosh, Gee, I think I can meet these objectives. I already
' *now quite a lot about.flow charts. I guess .I'll go to page 12and take the selftest and see how I do. I probably won't have
to read all'of this material."

I.

0-

"Man, I just don't DIG this. I never
knew that there were flow charts. I

don't know too tluch about documentation,
I had better go. to page 3 and do the
assignments to I_earn more about this."

DP 2,
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Do Ihe following assignments:

4C.
Read the information contaihed in this package starting on page 4
and work through page 10.

See if you can explain flowcharting as a form of dotumenCation to
a'friend in class. Plan your presentation by writing notes on
1)6 cards.of those 'points you wish to bring out in your explanation..
Rave yotexplained it in such, a manner that he can understand it well?

,

If yot want additional information, read the followihg references
found in our library:

Logsdon, Tom and Fae, The'Computers In Our Society, Anahkm
Publishing Co.; Fullerton, California, 1974, p. 199.

Wanous, Wanous, Wagner, Introductory Data Processing, South-Western .1
.

Publishing Co., Pelham Manor, New York, 1973, O. 25-27..

7

Orb

4. .4

DP '3

7 3
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'f.

'Flowcharting

One of the techniques of Scientific management which is widely

used-in data processing is flowAiarting. Any human activity can be

reduced to a series of s4arate steps. TheSe steps can be represehted

by a serieg of syhabols on paper to show how an operation is carried

out. Analysis of this paper or fiow chart can often show inconno

. .sistencies or inefficiencies in the.operation Thwile-apread

adoption of digital computers depends to a great eXtent on4he ability
'4" 4

gstof management.experts, called "Systems analysts' to Ordirate flow chartg

Qf complex data processing activities. The:computer is often affec4

ionately called "the idiot," by people who wotk' with it. jts great *.
. r!compUtational speed is,only useful when lt isgivenIcomidete and de-

tailed instructions. The coMpUter witl do exaC.tly and only what you
,

tell it to do. The slightest OmiSsion can, cauSe greli errors, TO
-0

see just how hard the.work of a systems anal tcan be, let us play
e

a little game.
.k

Have one of yonrifriends'stand at the roOm .and

place his sweater.o5:jaket nn the table

one stevnt'a time.,. to 'apt nn the jacket

and literally)What he is instructed to''

if you say octiy,; "Pick up thejncket," he k pic,14 it up by the'
.i,

'

. ' -. :...

.
,

by the zipper or by one sleeve, t ., Keep a:fecord, of how many .

,

ruct'yourtfriend,

d :do exactAY
e

more. For examp
,

:'., ..
,4

.,

tructions xad-Ils-e4'.- Notice that theAnly, way to.achieve resu4ts in
-/ . s

%

,

,4,,,,` .f,- f'
,:tolve vgryexac and, detailed 4pstrutions. Imagine wha

,
, .

'44
. - ..

happen if'you had-lo,li,itp such a program 1hr irAtructions foCynpr
t' e-th'can6'14out Activities from, getting out oiled in

,

.41
0/7

'

, re .;

61) 4
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.44
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, ,

the morning uttil he arriVes,,.t school. Thist c;41d'e a long-program,
e rt...

r,
. ,

indeed, but no more lengthy or complex thant. frogram recOired to

instruct computers to complete data procef rtoutines in many

buSinesses. The job of writing such a'pOgram of instructions must

be divided up among a number of indiviA ,The flow chart serves

as a guide tO these. prograMmers.
;4=.JON

:tei
There are a number of 'different s

used for flowcharting. The set thato

below.

.Aux4Wary
'Opetion

'TOperation

:AP
of symbols thae, can be

*ill, use is illustrated

TrogApsing
.'OpeitiObn

Terminal (start or stop)

DP 5..

7 5

Document

Connector



9..
, How are these symbols used? To illustrate, let up prepare a

.flew chart for a simple.aCtivity.

The first symbel on every flow chart
is.the,start symbo)k This shows us
where the procesiOse.sill. The
TERMINAL SYMBOL 4.

Sandra Snooty, a student at Central
High School, is asked Zor a 'date

by Erneel Eager, also a student
at Central. This request is
represented by the INPUT,SYMBOL.
The two symbols are connected by
an arrow showing the direction
of the operation.

Sandra is a very popular girl.
She has so many activities that
she'keeps an appointment book to
list them. She asks Ernest to
wait while she checks.with her
parents concerning their plans
for Friday. Actually, she runs
to get her appointment book.

UP 6

7,6

( Start

Request
for

date



Vhen she gets the book,.she
looks up Friday to see if she .

already has A.dbre. This is
also, represented by PROCESSING
OPERATIONSYMBOL:

73

sr. et.

At this point, Sandra must make a
logical decision. There are two
possible courses of action, de-
pending upon whether Friday is
open or not. This is represented
by the LOGICAL DECISION SYMBOL.
Two arrows lead from this.symbol, ,

7 one showing the path.to be followed
by Sandra if she has a date Friday,
'and the other, the path if she has
, no date.

DP 7

Fetch
Book:

A,o0k up,

Friday



If the answer is "-yes," Sandra is
faced with another decisfen", Should'
she break her,date or pot? If the
answer ig "yes," she still has-an'-
other decision to Milkershould she
date Ernest or not? This part-of
the flow Chart looks like,:this:

Notice that if her decision to break
the date is positive and if her

/decision to date Ernest is- positive,
the next-action will be to tell
Ernest she accepts.

1Zt

Actually both of the NO answers will
also, lead to''the same,result. Sandra
will make h4r excuse. -It would, be
possible to draw this result as follows:

.k

1,

'oe!

Accept,
Date

:Make
Excuse

DP 8. Stop

7 8
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Since S'andra is a typlcal teenager;1 there is, at least one additional
possibility.that milst be condieredT. After she makes heT exOuse
and hangs up, she may change her mICTIcl Then she. can always arrari.ge
in 0-4at uliique teenage way for Erneist to find out. .Since we don't--7know hoW this happens; we will put in the PROCESSING.OPERATIONS'
.SYMBOL.representing this step, Erpese may, of course, ask again.
This will inifiat-e what daxa prOceSsors call a:LOOP. The same-
series of steps will be repedted until Sandra makes a different
logical.decision, The- Fmplete flow chart for this activity is
given below.

75

Ernest
Finds Out

LoOk up
, Friday

0

Stop

DP 9



Notite that we now-have a flow chart of Sandra's activities thatapplies not only to hex callfrom Ernest, but to any'request. Itstill is not really complete. After She has accepted the date,she may also change her mind, ot after She says,she must babysit,she may meet Ernest at,the dance Wh-ile.she is dating the quarter,-back'from the rival football team...What other possibilities.canyou think of? Cross out the two stop symbols on the flow.chart
and add Fhese possibilities. _A flowcharting template is included.,in this.learning activities package (LAP). for use in drawing symbols.Do not write in this booklet. ..Use a-blank sheet Of paper foryour work.-

76

GO batk to the.sectio6
on,as.signmand complete,them.

..4

8-0 .

DP 10
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Tracking for !i1

Self-Test

4,41;

Select one (1) of the f1o6Wing paths:

1

410t,

i. 77

"Boy; I-'surc know this mate'aal nowl
go..and take the. Se1f7tes,t on page 12. jhis
will help .m4 to see how uiell I learned.ng
material:_abd met the objtiyes on Page,.1.
I'll checkmYanswers and 4eadid-myself."

11.1eck,I'm still confused about flowcharting aS a form:of
documentation. I better.go baqk t.o Page.L.f and reacy'the..
.material once. again... This should hellito diear'th,ings u0;"

DP 11
4.



Self.-.Test

78.

121,

Directions:DO NOT MAKE ANY MARK ON THIg SHEI. Label the
following flow ch'art'symbols as to the flinction being,represented
by each.



,
,,,#-4 fA.V

'iNE:ifff,fEVALUATION OF . ..-TEST
#

14,.'' frk, -1.
WO it'i ''-, 4 ..

Selectutheyalhthelow whith tells how yuvit.d on the
selftesV,. ":.;,
. .

.-, -

'

4

7.

* ,

a
.

. .

I. "Yippie! I labeled all of the flow chart symbols correctly.
4.

I can now go on to the Performance Exam on page 14."

%a

ft4

II. "Heck, something is wrong! I'm just
not' myself toilay. I didn't,master the
self,.test according to the objectives.
Iliad *better go back-to page 3 and
select another path tc, reach these
,objectives. Then I'll reifieW'the, fr

informat.ion beginning on page 4."

r

DP 13

4

8 3.

79.
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PERFORMANCE EXAM

Hand this Learning ietctivities Package (LAP) back to your

teacher and ask him to give you the Performance Exam which will

explain what eu are to do. After you complete this exam

satisfactorily/ follow the directions below.

You made it!

Go have a soda!
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LAP PERFORMANCE EXAM INTRODUCTION TO DOCUMENTATIONFlowcharting

,

By yourself and without:any help from your notes pr friends,

prepare a flow chart for the following situation:

Imagine that you have juSt moved into a house in a strange

town, Your telephone has just been connected. You ftnd your

television set will notwork. Imagine ihe procedure ttiat you .wOuld

A-
...zoijhrough to call a repairman. l'erhaOs you will call a wrong

.

4,4U,Mbe, perhaps the'firSt man you reach will not be able to make

a'service call for three days. How many other poSsbilities can

ou think of? Your'flow chart will be graded on how completely you

have provided for all possible situations.
0

FR 15 :

Le.
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Bead
Next
Ad,

pet'Phone

Book
1

f

Turn to
TV Repair

Reid

Ad'

4

Does

inspirkt

u to 1?

Is

ast

Yes

Dial the
Phone No:

Do
They
swer9

Yes

6

82

Describe
TV PrAplem'A

\./

GiveTour
Name And
Address.

e e

Replace
shone '

Stop



Integiated. Exercise ,

By Paeridia Marek

I. CASE SITUATION:

83

-OFFICE PROCEDURES
Case Studies

4S1 -

GrapOine Goss ip
P

Ann Taylor is an*"Executive Secretary who 11,01. been,with Vip Oil
Company for six years. She has always'Theen a ve ,c, icientious andf
hard-working 'employee; she wag promoted to the to v,fi
the comp4y. She works directly for%Mr. Burke, tt4q,
company, and.wOfks indirectlir-..iiith all Aber office
are fourteen ot,ber office'workers,' inclaing four sect
,company. $opular wich all the erroyees, -and on
she haS been instrumental in 'eli,4 n t g ill feelings; St'
ious gossip, and?-rorking out di co. es between office''

wl.thout_ a. comment to .Mr. Burke. 012there is no of
tn ,t he orsanizat ion , tne other emphj
their liaison with the top manageme

ice positfon in,
iglent of the

in the,
casionsf-

mall--

!

..,.-., tend to look-Ji

. -.4.4,!;7. -t_ e company. .

,,

. . .thr girls' -P1701VP

rce-p es4:dent..','

IA: t d1ositi..' 'ltne. ff
r

op sh did gotct ' ther,,..,*

, O'rom past:e:i.kr,ter*,*:',f4,

rapidlYithrogh .'tlie:'..,!!,;:.:!,...

DUr44g lunch' today Ann overhear&

_
kOhe girsaid that she had 1:4

.3
that sheillas to be promoted to newl/
other gir,As replied that she felt the
son with-the most seniority (presum4,1
Ann knethat- this type of gossi.01,woui&;Spt,

.

office.

'II. POSOIBLE.STUDENT QUESTIONS
.

., .4., . :',

1. Where does an clice kit?tker's
workers, her boss, or4rfit comp

2. How can an employee:.ta
:A

! ;:44L

It has been said thWtoosS
understandin Do YO .4egtee?:

. ,

e6y?:.

:aVoIllp-qty4 gossip ?
4 '. 4, . '°'

stS 8nly:when thene,i0

Can gossip qtrtaiied .,, e'?

n

at the ''jkitapevine" is- a Ustrful tO,4 6,f adMiftDo you agr 6J'.-%
. .

tration to ar vey informetion unofficially*in or&tr to obtain
employee reAetion. to 'policy? Ca4w06U thiWof Atir:Lcample7

,

plain2your answer,:

6. What will happen if the.Atnployet is not' %."

in this :case? -6.
:

,

7. Should the .vice-president have mentiOped the nec.O.po.: ition .(3...,,,One;','..

of the girls before it 'was -officieily.:announced Eit: 11 personnel?

DeScribe- the,dharacteristics or traits that an executpe 4 t,pra'sy
t4,

should .posSess. ,: Jill,-

t

87.

Ar4

4,
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. I

Do yop agree with the idea that gossiping is, amatur eaction .

nd4phou1d be accepted as such'and ignored by manage
'..4'.

' *

Al'. CASE SITUATION:

Jane Black has been a,S4ietai,j-Recept nise in the Research..
Department of the Rheem Paper Company for._ ghfeenmonths Prior
to this title, she-had been emPloyed byla large, -insurance company
as a typist,.rworking in ankfice with:twenty other'Orla Her
turrent dutiesA.ncluded greetIni,tallers, '.operatingtheswitchboard
for the department, And typinrz ft* several'themberss...of the department.

.f, .

This mornilk Jane recved'f4W ottside-alls and'po Visitors;
.she.has been b i:typing e,statiStical repo# that the:dePartment
,head needs for an afternoon meetiig. While she was:engroSeed in her
typing, a Visitor came inthe recoptionroom'withoUt her seeing him,
Afterwaiting for approximatel)Otenminutes As jane.typedrlhefinally
became offended and noiaily bew to leave the rdom.

POSSIBLE STUDENT QUESTIONS:

The Receptionistt

;
1. How could' this undesirable ificident4have been-avOided?

V

..
2. What personal. qualifications vil,1 make a "secretary'4UCcessful

i

in greeting callers? Wh4odiutioWshouliOshe ObserVe?
.

--=.*..,.
.

' Al- 1,, : , ,

3. Is there any indication: ehai.4J44.1abted,the qUalitiesjneeSsary
. .

in performing,the duties Of_oecAtary-telitptioniSCr- '-':-
.;.-

,

e A

4: Should all callers,be treated .With dhesa
Is-appearance a good basis ftkr ngw
welCome?...

;.
degreeyof 63urtiajr?.:

, 4

5. How can paeience and belf-contrOlie used'in Similar inCid
.4

alif
, 6.. If Jane had re.qdgnized the visilOShOWItas j,gaving, wh cbuld:7

she have done follow,afp 'the incidt?-it.

7-

7. In what way is a gecretary a public refationsrepresentative
.her employe4? As

,r

Could certain office modifications hel Skmilar int
4in the*future? Mr'

Should the indident have been reported to Jane'semployer?

10. Should thejplame ever-be put on the visi r?



Integrated Exercise
By Janyce Wininger

OFFICE PROCEDURES
-Clerk/typist

DOT Code No. 209.388-022
USOE Code No. 14.0901

Instrildfional Objectives

,This eXe ist will :give the student an opportunirY, to:perform.
the clqpies of a cleTk/typist in a very small company in which he or
she is: the only officel,emPloyee other than the Owne.r for whom Ole'
tA.Torks.

Behavioral Objectives

Given instructions w-ith pertinent data apd the standard supplies
listed, the.student wi11-t17ith neatness and 100% accuracyiler9orm
the following tasks within.approximatelp-90 minutes:

1. took-upaddresses and zip codes in losal telephone directory.,
2. Compute extensions, sales- tax, and totals-.

.

3.. Type from unarranged, handwritten copy on company letterhead
a:purchase order,, an inv4ce, and a quotation, each requiring
multiple Copies.

.

1

A

Student Competencies

,:The student should have a knowledge of:

i. :,: Typing skills
the'arrangement of, and infOrmation contained on, various
types oi business foi=ms

3. Obtaining a zip ccide from the local telephone directory
4, Obtaining a compahy's address from the local telephCne

otkrectory
5. Operating a calculator
6. Proofreading .

7. Correcting errOrs on original add multiple copies

Time Involved

Approximately 90 minutes

Materials; Equipment, and Suppiies Needed

1", ;Typewriter
4.

24' :Typing '1-7aser or correction tape 'or cdrreion flUid
3. Calculator:

of

, 4. dLetterhead
5.1 Carbon paper
6. Onicn skin 4

Telephone,directory

89
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Suggestions to Teacher ,

This exercise should he given to.the student upon completion of
a unit on business forms. It reqUires tile-fability to follow dirsceibns
and think independently.

, SuggeStions for Evaluation and Grading.A1
AUP

Purchadse Order. a, Neattt
.

0

,

Invoice

Quotation

The Job Story

You are the clerk/typist at Seafford Printers, Inc6-which
manufactures fabric for sale to the garment industry. You work
directly, for the company owner, Mr. James Doyle. Because, your company
is so smell and cost conscious,,only one type of printed stationery
is 'available, the company letterhead. Whenever it'is necessary to
issue a business forM from your company, 'you-will have to adapt the
company letterheadto that particular requirement.

fir

b. °Accurate
00

Complete'

. Required number of carbon copies

e. Acceptable arrangement

J.
tk

When you arrived at Work-today, you found on yoUr desk-the
attached handwritten sheets which give you the nebessary infOrmation
required tb type a purchase order, an invoice,,and a,quotation. When:
tyPing these buSiness forms, arrange matFrial so;that it will'be
attractive and easily,understood. ,

The 'purchase order requires two carbon copie8. Plimpton's'
address may be obtained from the local telephone directory's yellow..
pages. Compute extensions and total,

The invoice, No. 5119, for Staefford Schbol, :equifes three
carbon copies.. You will.need tolomputei0 sales taic baSed on the;
current rate,before totalling.

The quotation, No. 802,,re,huires two fbon :copies, and BuSy
Needles' zip coOlkan be obtained from thebtaI telephone direc,tory.

7A,T,

When:you have finished, 'paPer blip eaPa:original tb its copies
and submit In a manila folder to Mr. Doyle for his approval before
mailing.

9 0
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Learning Activity Package 1
By, Jbyce Brennan

Objective

When you comPlete LAP,1' you will be
properly, last names with prefixes. .

,Activities S.

. 89 ...

OFFICE PROCEDURES
Filing .

Last Names With Prefixes

able to index and alphabetize

Read each ,section carefully and then do the practice exercises
that fOilow. 'Tomplete the integrated prattiCe at the end of the LAP.

I
Checking

3

When you"have complete,d the LAP,.,,check your answerS wit\-1. the
'answer key which you may obtain from your teacher.

Testing.

When you have completed checking your LAP see your teacher for
a test on the material covered.

LAST NAMES WITH PREFIXES

Explanation

Look at the name below:
.

D,eBreu

This is a last name, but it seems to have two partS because there
are, two capital letters, the "D" and the "B." To make -it easier for

.usa we make it a rule to st4ink ,of such a name'as one wor,d.-
.

Ole name "DeBreu," the 'firstt part of the name, the "De ," is
'called a prefix. People with names that begin with,.a prefix, generally
are .from families that came from Europe or 1;atin America. Most of
the prefixes foUnd in,such,names meant "of" to. shcfla where a famil4
came from. .The prefixeS have np me.aning or imPortance todaY, but
they are still part of the person's name. _

Here are some ct her examples o.-prefixes to nathes:
1` Da, Del?, Des, Di, Fit`z, Lai, I.4e, 1,1: , Mat, Mc, 0' , Van and Von.,.

.4 ,

.
Remember( that .if a name has a prefix, you will thintoof, the pre-

',"fix and th.e' rest of the name as one name. Notice that some of A ;
these prefixek,dtuch as .2, have: just eohe letter and then an apos-
trophe (.Y).

A



You. think of ,the 0 as part of the

order.and put it in glphabetical

1
last name when yOu index the name

2 0 ' B ..:1-. i e 1 u n A t ,

',.

you May find 0*there is a space. after .tfie prefix, such as_41.
the name "De Burns".*:14e still-think Of this 'as one name.

D e B:ux n s 1 uni, t
..

. Youvill now:learn to index names With prefixes and.to put them.
In.alphabetical order. Notice in 'the example below how the unarranged'
names were placed in. indexing order. They Were then:put d.nt'alph-
betical:order..:You will see Oat the.lastnames with prefixes are,
thoughtof as'one unit.

.

.

Indexing'Order , AlPhabetical Order -

,

Unarrarised Names- .Unit 1 Unit i Unit 1 Unit 2 .

t ,
'A

.Carol Du Gata 4." Du Gata. ,Carol Paul.
, Thomas C*3.rien* O'Brien .ThOmas

DeStauns
Du Gata Carol

''.

Paul DeBrauns DeBrauns .' Paul s. McPherson TOhn
John McPhersOn McPherson John O'Brien Thomas.

,Practice 1

.
-,

You are to index the unar'radeed names be1di4 and put them in.
.
alphabetical order by writing, the 'names . in the blankS 'provided;

,

Indexing Order . AlphabeticaI.Order°
Unarranged Names :Unit 1 Uhit 2 ' Unit 1 Unit .2'

Marie DellaCorri

-John McAndrew.
a

Jean.LeBouton
.

Helend LaGrande

Theodore'O'Banion.

Explanation 21

. .z You are now ready to..wOrk'un problems which have middle names and.
Trefixed las,t' names.. NoticOn the example given on thenext page." how:thOnarranged'nates-have been indexecL Then they have-been put
alphabe",t4al'Order. . 1 ,\: .

, .

4



Unarfanged Names

Anton Paul D'Andrea,
Vincent Sal D'Amico
Anthony Joe DeAlfieri
Philip Saull2leBTuhner

Jerome Rick LeRoy

Piactice

.Indexingj)rder,
Unit 1 Uqit '2' Unit 3-

D'Andrea:
.
Anton

,D'Amico- Vincent
TheAlfieri Anthony
DeBrunner -Philip
LeRdy Jerome

Alphahetieal Order
Unit 1 Unit 2

,

_ ,Vincent,.

Anton
Arithony

Philip
Jerome

D'AmicO
D'Aadrea

_DeAlfieri
DeBrUnner

. LeRoy
,

4-

'.Yon are tip index the

alphabetical drder...

UnarrangEd Names

John Peter. LaVine

_John_Edward LaTessa

Paul

Sal
Joe
Saul
Rick

Unit 3

Sal'

Paul
Jde
Saul
Rick

'

:
unarrangeMnames belag(w.. Then put them in

Lillian' Jean -Laala

Victof James LaRocca. .

BaretAlro6 LeLOng

UniCl
Indexing Order

Unit 2

f



' E4planation.3

If there,is only a middle initial with'a prefixed last name, you
foliOW the_rules yoU have alreadY learned. Notice in:the example be-
loWIphe'uriarranged nathes with initiar6 for middle names have been

0:11141e6c1;.- Then they hal.4 been,place;17iq alpha'betial O'rder.

11?Indexing'Order .

-,4naranged,Names . nie 1
' . Unit 2'' 4o Unit 3

..,

Edward J.' LeMar . LeM4 ..,

, '!Edward: J.
Anna C. DeL'aRose. DeLaRose: .Auna.- C.
Rosell,;Del.laVecchia Del a o Rcbia ,ose:0, R.'
.peljamin C,."D'Elia D'E 'a 7 ' .Benjamin ' ..C.
.,it.100,DiMggiO DiMaggio :y:t'Gind 'J..

:.

Alphabetical-Order
...

Unit 2 :' . Dnit 3
,,

.

Anna -' . i\ C
A3erijam1n C.

.. _R; --

Gino. 3.

Edwa J

- .

Practice 3
,,,,,,,

- :

,

. , s

"You:4re to index the unarranged'names befbw
put them in alphabetical orde-r.

-...,

Unit .1

DeLaRose'''''
D'E1ii
Del aVe c chi:a
Diaggi
LeMar

. Unarranged, Names

*Laura C. MacFarlane

Brian,t..MacDonald

Julian D..McCabe..

JaorCA. O'Mara

Dave Z. VanDdren

."Th.én you are

.'. Indexing Order'.
. Unit 1 Unit.2 Unil 3-

*

1

,







Unit 1

4

Alphabetical "IC,rder :

,01 'Unit 3

Explanation 4

.

1
I

Some of the unarranged names in the example below have
Aexed incorrectly. The' incorrectly.indexed names have.been
out -and then wr.itten in correct indexing order atl the right.

!

-
1

IndeXing Orde'r CoDrectIed Indexing
Unarranged Names Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 1 j Unit\2

.
,

,

93

been in-
crossed

Order

Anton DeMarco

Maria Di Tempo

Rector DiMaria

Delbert Le may

Phillips Le Ray

Practice 4

DeMarco Anton

MariaDi Tempo

DiMaria Hector

--Pe-itrert j ire-44a7

s. Le-Roy

Some of the unarranged names below have been indexed incorrectly.
You are 'tb cross out those names and write them in correct indexing
arder at the right.

St , IndeXins Order
UnarrangedAilmes Unit.l Unit 2'

Mario Lo Bianco

Kraus.g VanLieder

Frank DeLlaVolAo

Helene LIArbise

VictorD'Alayne

Lo 'Bianco

4} "
Krause

Mario

VanLieder

Dell Volto Frank

Helene

VictOW

Corrected Indexing Order
Unit 1 Unit 2

D'Alayne

9 7
If
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1

ExpLana t ion 5_ .44.
I

-YOu are nOw re adY to .index nInes w-ith prefixes and full middle

.

. -
a

I

N.apes.. . Some of the unarranged narks in the, exampLe below have been
in xegl.

*
inc .1 . Notitce how these names haVe been cros ed out

k A

and written correct indexfng Si-der belbW-.
--

kai-.ranged Names'
N. indexinK.Orfler ',.

) ,:lini't I Unit. 2 Unit 43..

Anna Delia De4aTOur 7 ,:: , DeLaTiour 2.° .. Deli-a-
,

Sol.Vito OAclico DiAmico Sol

.
.

,

Ruth Jane .McMann, : McMann 'Ruth

James John. 0' She'd.

Practic.e

4e4ift. , .liketes

vi

Corrected IndexingOrder
Writ 1 Udit 2 Unit 3

ta.
/71

SOffie of the Unarranged names beiowonave been indexed incorrectly.
.

You are to cross oUt thb4 iiames
. Thed'yOu:are .to wrtte them in

correct indexing :o.r.der., i
'7r-IkAw.

- Inde'xing Of'der
. Unarranged Names Unit A Unit 2 Unit 3,

Nick Lars Van Dam Lars

Maria An D'Aleppo D'AlepOo
... 9

.ViCtor Sal DiEorgia DiBorgia

O'Mara -
Tim Johd. O'Mara

George Ray McMann. McMann

98

Nick Van Dam

Ann Maria

. *salVic:tar
.

Ray '

N JOhn

George



i

Correctged dexirig Order
e Unit 1 aitft .'. Unit S

Explanati

,

. No ice in,the'example eelbW that the unarranged name has been
indexed and then p.14ced in alphabetical order in the list of names
aCrhe,right..- /

., $

Indexing.Order ..Alphabetic,a1' Order
.Unarranged Name Unit 1 Unit 2 . Utlit 1 Unit 2

John DiFalco .DiFalco John

Practice 6

Diamond

Dieson

A

Lster

Feed

Digby Alike

C-

You are to index the unarranged names on the following P-age and
put them in alphabetical order in the list of-names at the,right.

9 9
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,

Indexing Order
inarranged NameS Unit l Unit. -.

a a
Charles,. t*cLevy.

Nancy 1,0

7

ise

. .a

Interated Practice

..:Alp4abetical Oider
Ullit 1

Maas Ruth

Mace "Harold

MacFine Arthur

MacManus- Joe

You are to`index'the following unarranged names and then list
theth'in a1ph4etical otder. A

q

_Indexing circler
dharranged Names !...Unit 1 .Unit 2 4 unix 3

-S'al C. DiStefano

Gdne Vito D' Angelo .1' 1.*

"Victor Distan

a

Mary'AngelO A

Vito DiStefano-

b,

Gene DeLaRoche

Allen D. LaReche

Phil Di Angelo

Dave O'Brien

,
David Briip

a

Allen C. McButris

Mary Ellen Burns

4,

1 0 0



0-

Alphabetical Order
Unit. 1 ,,Unit 2 . Unit 3

101.
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v Dramatization
:

JBy Shffley G. Smith,
1

'DRAMATIZATION

98

OFFICE PROCEDURES ,

Receptionist

_

,You are asecretary,feceptiohist in the office cif Mr. JameS.4
:.

Bri6s. -The follOwidg.situations afise and you have to handle',them..

Each 'situation can be 'dramatized by.twostlidentt,-one takkpg the part'

of the redeptionist and the other'taking th'e partbf the other person 110
,r4

described in the probleni. The teacher shoul'd be prepared to discuss

.

each dramatization and te givecOdstiuctive ,crititism.if necessary.

A salesman of office equipment keeps bothering.you
and'intertuRting your work while he'is waiting for
Mr. Briggs. You have a rush fob and Cannot take time
to be interrupted.

your, boss has told you that he didn'twadt to see a Mr.
Jones, Mr. Jones said, "I will Wait until Mr. Brisgs.
is free.'

3. You have a lonS-distance call from a close triend of Kn.'
Briggs and you were tol,d that Mr.'Briggs did not want
any.callS% The f,riend keeps telling you that Mr. Briggs

- has been waiting'Sto hear from him abOut a fishing.trip
they-are godng on. that weekend..,_

4. You.have,a telephone call and the caller refuSes to
give his name Ior state his business with Mx. Briggs.

5. ;''A prospective purchaser and a good, mistomer wants to
see Mr. Briggs immediately. Mr. Briggs is'inconference.
and does not want to be disturbed.

6. Mr. Briggs wife called and she is uPset becaUse she.
has had a slight accident with the car. He does not
usually takepersonaI calls until he is free.' Ha.is
still in conference and.she is up,Set.

Miss Jones.wants,an interview with Mr. Briggs for arf
opening in.the personnel department. Mr. Briggs is Very
anxious to fill this position and can't seem-to find

102
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0

J

..

the aglit perSon. he.tell, yOu 'she had gn offer froth: .

.

another comOany%and must make'her. decision. today.. M.
Briggs, did uot want.to be dlsturbed, but ,he is not in
Conference. .

8. Mr.,Briggs has made.a lunohecin date for 12 and. et 11:30,
1.14.S employer wants him to 'Attend; a meeting' for two hours.
You Cannot get ln touch With the person he had a 'date,

with and he showS Up' at 1-1e office at 12.
"

:Mr. 'Briggs is out of conference, but he is.still busy.
A Mr. James Comes in-and says he has an'appointment with
Mr. Briggs. You have Po record of an apytOintriknt.

99'

' 10. Mr. -Hull is very angry Wibh you because you will not
let hiM talk,to Mr..Briggs. Mr. Briggs,has Left in-

'structions that when Mt. Hull calls, to sayothat he
1 is in conference.' Mr. Hull is beifIg very abusiVe.

. :

11. Mr: Brig& has asked you tb Call the reservations -

depattment ofthe company and make arrangements for
,a flight to California. They tell you thatthereare
,jb.p.first Class seats On any flights. Mr. Briggs does
not want to fry tourist class.

12. A.delfvery man arrflies with three very large boxes
A

that are simplyleft in front of your desk. You look
at the,name and realize it is for anotlibx dePartment.
The delivery man.does not want to.move them because
he,was told to put thergin your office and that is
where they are going to stay.

S.
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